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The Latest Cup Contests and Championships. 
BELL£ VU£ :-1 st, SHIPLEY (J. Paley). :2nd, LEE MOUNT (\V. Swingler). 4th, :JIURTON COLLIERY (.(\.. Owen). 
(Part Boosey.) 
CRYSTAL PALACE :-lst und Cup, LOKDON 
FELLING :-1 st, HEBBURN 'I'El\LPEH�\NCE (Gco. 
TEMPERA:KC'I� 
Ha·wkins). 
ht nml 
Championship of South 
Sliid<l, ( :REAT \YESTERN (J. Uoberts). 
Wales:-
�nd, and :'.\1ccbl for Best Basses, PLY_MOCTH \YO[U\0II·:::\-. Jrd, FOCIIRI\V. 
PONTARDULAIS :-ist (di \�i<lr) TREBANOS ; also l sl in :Jfan·11. 
BROXBURN :-lst1 i\IUSSELBURG-II & FISHERROW (T. :Jioore); also l!'it- in �Ian.:h. 
RHOS :-lst, IR\YELL SPRINGS (W. Rimmer). Jth, _FEUNDALE (S. - Hnc1diffe_) 
(Part Boosey.) 
Th.:::_se results :igain emphasize the fact that for Prize Wir.ning the Famous and much1y imitated COM PENSATINC P-ISTONS stand unrirnlled. 
(SEE WFCAT TJ:-'IEV SAY ON PA.GE 3.) 
BOOSEY & CO., 296, Regent St., London 
U MWAivt 4£> .• A QQ!Q@! tM E---4 ' 
BESSON & CO., LIMITED, LONDON. 
um i@&fi !11 
THE LATEST ''PROTOTYPE'' TRIUMPH. 
THE IMPROVED "VICTORY" COMPENSATORS. 
Mr. Herbert Scott says-" I find your compensating patent is a big improvement on 
any I have tried before." 
Mr. Angus Holden says-" Compstall won Euphonium Medal with the new Improved 
" Victory " Euphonium. " 
Gravesend Town Band say-" Our Tenor Horn player plays a "Victory" Tenor, and 
won the Medal at Barnet ; our Euphonium player also won the Euphonium 
Medal at same place-he also plays the beautiful "Victory." 
SEND FOR PARTICULARS. 
BESSON & CO. ,  LTD., 198, Euston Road, London. 
··Patent '8tleat� :fBore '' 
Used by the Principal Artistes ::md 
most successful Contesting Ball'iifls 
in Great Britain, the Colonies ;m� 
America, 
READ WHAT 
THE FOLLOWING 
ARTISTES SAY. 
) 
s 
And acknowledged by MUSICIANS to be THE FINEST IN THE WORLD. 
MR. W. RIMMER-The Cornet bas given me every •atisfaction. It is free, easy to blow, well in tune, and suits me in every way, 
MR. HERBERT SCOTT--The instrument is a "wonder" and it is impossible to find a better. I am using it at all my engagements. 
MR. ANGUS HOLDEN-I could not have been suited better 
SOME OF THESE SPLENDID INSTRUMENTS were user! by the following successful Bands :H 
B1a.ckl>u.:rI">. C<>I'1te•1;, 1VIa.y 23:rd, :J.903: Crooke lst, Wingates Temperance 2nd, Burnley Temperance 3rd, Pemberton Old 5tll. 
New B:r:ight;oI">. Tower Co:n.t;est>, J"IJL:n.e 6th, 1903: Besses lst, Wingates Temperance 2nd, (;rooke 3rd, Irwell Springs 5tb. 
1VIoJt>eca.ml>e Co:n.test;, Ju.:n.e 2'7-t;h, 1903: Besses lst, Wyke 2nd, Wingates Temperance 3rd. 
BELLE -VUE CONTEST, Ju.1y :I.Ith, I903: ""ingates Temperance 3rd, Coppull :-\ubscription Stb. 
BANDS AND SOLOISTS WHO HAYE NOT TRIED THE HIGHAM HAYE YET TO KNOW THE PLEASURE OF PLAYING ON PERFECT INSTRUMENTS. 
lllu;trated Catalogues, Price Lists, and Estimates 
on applkation. JOSEPH H IGHAM, LTD., 127, Strangeways, Manchester. AGEXTS :-J. E. WARD, 47, Tong Road, Leeds; R. J. HA YNf;S, 9, Cburch Passage, Cbancery Lane, London, E. C. 
Telegraphic Add1·ess, Inland and Foreign Ban� Uni
����
s. :ro 
�����������- i 
All Uniforms in accordance with Act of Parliament. 
BRASS BANDS AND BAND COMMITTEES. 
TELEPHONE :No. 3660. 
HIGH CLASS UNIFORM.5. 
OR.IGINAL DESIGNS. 
------
LOWEST PR.ICES, consistent with GOOD QUALITY 
and WOR.KMANSHIP. 
quality to 
submit. 
ARMY CONTRACTOR. ESTABLISHED 50 YEARS. 
�'EDWI �. '' LYO S ' 
Military Band Uniform Outfitter and the Army Cap Maker, 
28 (RENUMBERED 87), SAMUEL STREET, WOOL WICH. 
BRASS :BANDS SUPPLIED WITH MILITARY UNIFORMS CHEAPER AND :BETTER 
THAN ANY HOUSE IN THE TRADE. WRITE FOR SAMPLES AND PRICE LIST. 
References given to Hundreds of Bands, 
PRIZE MEDAL GREAT EXHIBITION FOR MILITARY CAPS, &c., &c. 
Only Address-28, SAMUEL ST., WOOLWICH. No connection with other Dealers. 
Is re�lly the Correct Man to send to, if you want Good and Cheap Band Outfits, 
as <Henumbered 87), S.A.H'C'E:C. STREET, WOCLWIOEl:. 
N.B.-A very handsome Gold-Laced Cap presented free to every Bandmaster whose orders for 
Uniforms and Caps are given to "EDWIN" LYONS. 
Owing to the great number of Instruments 
on order, we are compelled to suspend 
our offer to lend to Young Bands Instru­
ments for Contest and Trial. 
BESSON & CO., l TD,, 
198, Euston Road, LONDON. 
CHRIS. SMITH, 
BAND TRAINER & ADJUDICATOR, 
44, CHURCH LANE, GORTON, MANCHESTER. 
A. R. SEDDON 
(SOLO CORNET), 
TRAINER A�D JUDGE OF CONTESTS, 
' CORNMARKET," DERBY. 
R. STEAD, 
Adjudicator of Vocal and Instrumental Contests, 
. . 45 YEARS ' EXPERIENCE. . . 
SLAITHWAITE, HUDDERSFIELD. 
J. J. BRADY, A. MUS., V.C.M., 
BRASS BAND CONDUCTOR, COMPOSER, 
ARRANGER AND JUDGE, 
LUNTS HEATH, WIDNES. 
B. D. JACKSON, 
The Veteran Yorkshire Trainer and Judge, 40 years 
experience. 
LEEDS ROAD, DEWSBURY, YORKS. 
MR. ALFRED Gtl A y 
(Late Manager J. Higham, Ltd.). 
BRASS AND REED BANDS PREPARED FOR 
CONTESTS OR CO�CERTS. CONTESTS 
ADJUDICATED. 
133, MOSS LA.NE EAST, MANCHESTER. 
'VILLI AM SHORT, L.R.A.)L, 
Principal Trumpet H\s i\Injesty The King 's Band and 
Conductor London County Council. 
BAND CONTESTS .JUDGED. 
Address--24, GAISFOllD STREET, KENTISH TOWN, 
LON"DOK, N.W. 
G. T. H" SEDDON, 
CONTEST JUDGE AND BAND TRAINER. 
12, ST. AIDAN'S ROAD, EAST DULWICH, 
LONDON, S.E. 
A Teacher, resident in London, of Brass Bands on 
the North-Country Contesting System. 
FRIEND FARRAND, 
CONTEST TRAINER AND JUDGE, 
14, MENTO NE A VENUE, PORTOBELLO, N.B 
JORN p ARTINGTON 
(SOLO CORNET). 
PROFESSOR OF MUSIC. 
JUDGE OF BAND AND CHORAL CONTESTS. 
BANDS TRAINED FOR CONTESTS. 
12, HENRY STREET, BOLTON. 
J. W. A. ESKDALE, 
J,_R.A.:;\J. (BANDl\'IASTEllSIIIP), 
ADJUDICATOR, ARRANG:ER, BAND 
TRAIN ER, & c. 
Edinburgh: 2nd Class Championship, 1002. All Scotlant.!: 
:;econd in 2nd Class, 1902. 
ADDRESS:-BAILLIESTON, N.B. 
JAMES HOLLOWAY 
(EUPHONIUllIIST), 
TEACHER A�D ADJUDICATOR 01!' BRASS BANDS, &e. 
NEARLY 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE. 
Conductor of Glodwick Band. The most successful 
Contesting Band in 1889 and moo. 
Conductor of St. lllark's Drum and Flute Band. The most 
successful Contesting Band in England. 
Upwards of fiO Contests Adjudicated in 4 years. 
"Mr. Holloway's t.!ecisious are always looked upon with 
respect." -- Vide Press. 
"The Euphonium stands out a giant among soloists."­
Vide J. Sydney .Tones, Saltaire Contest. 
ADDRESS-GROSVENOR ST., STALYBRlDGE. 
J. A. GREENWOOD, 
SOLO CORNET, CONDUCTOR, COMPOSER, 
JUDGE, 
9, LEA ROAD, RGREMON'l', CHESHIRE. 
MR. ALBERT WHIPP, 
MUS. BAC. (TORO�TO), F.GLD.0., 
ADJUDICA'l'OR. 
SOLE PROPRIETOR OF THE CELEBRATED 
"HAYDN" OPERA COMPANY, 
11, GRANDIDGE STREET, ROCHDALE. 
JOHN PALEY, 
Late Solo Cornet Black Dike, Gilmore's Band, U.S.A. Royal 
Spa Orchestra, Harrogate, 
IS OPEN FOR CONCERTS ETC., AND PREPARING 
BANDS FOR CONTESTING. 
ADDRESS--
SCARBROUGH ROAD, SHIPLEY, YORKS. 
FRANK OWEN, L.L. C. M .• 
Conductor of the "Alexandra Brass Band," L. & Y. Railway 
Comp�ny, lllanchester. 
Five years Musical Director of the " Ard wick Philharmonic." 
Late Deputy Conductor of the Manchester City Police Band. 
Private Pupil of Ilorton Allison, Esq .. Mus. Doc .• Trinity College, Dulilin Uni\·ersity. 
CONTEST TRAINER & ADJUDICATOR 
:MARPLE TERRACE, GREY STREET, HIGHER 
_ OPENSHA� MA�CHESTER. 
WIL L I A M  S M I TH, 
BAND TRAINER, &c. 
CONTESTS AD,JUDICATED. 
NEWMILNS, AYRSHIRE. 
WM. HALLIWELL, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
320, SPRING BANK, PEMBERTON, WIGAN. 
2 
a. .  TCJJEC..TT,E:, 
RELIABLE BRASS MUSICAL INSTRUMENT MANUFACTURER, 
SII. VE:E?.-PI.A'l'ER, GILDER, AND il'l'IS'l'IC ENG:E?.A VE:E?., 
ae, Le>::n.d.C>JCL �oa.d., iw:a.:u..oh.este:z.-. Es�:+�.hed 
Works :-1, BRITAIN STREET. 
A G1"eat Specialite-Silver-plating in all its Branches. 
REPAIRS ! REPAIRS ! REPAIRS ! 
Bands supplied with Full Brass and Plated Sets at a liberal discount for cash or on 
easy terms. Samples sent to be tried and tested against any other makers. 
Cornets satisfactorily Plated and Engraved from 25/-
Specialities-Cornets, Trombones, and 3, 4, and 5 Valved Euphoniums, to suit Pro-
fessional Artistes. 
Largest Repairing House in the Kingdom. Charges very reasonable. 
Second-hand Instruments taken in exchang·e as part payment for our new ones. 
Every kind of :Band Instrument Cases kept in stock. 
Cornet Cases a Speciality, kept from 4/6, 6/6, and 8/6. 
Wanted every Bandsman to send for our New Marvel Cornet Case, black. or brown, 
with nickel-plated lock a.ad key, two straps, maroon velvet lined, from 10/6 upwards. 
A TRIAL SOLICITED. PRICE LIST POST FREE. 
SOMETHING HEW FOR 1903. 
Don't be Misled by a lot of Bounce in Advertising 
Of plaaes that are not yet built. Come and see for yourself. 
The Finest, Cleanest, Largest, and up-to-date Uniform Factory in 
Huddersfield. All run by Electric Power, and 
llluminated throughout. 
We are the actual makers of all our goods, in every branch of 
the Uniform trade, and we have supplied our Volunteers, Yeomanry 
(Yorkshire Dmgoons), Borough Police Force, Tramways, ancl Fire 
Brigades, several times, and nearly every Band in and around 
Huddersfield,including our Military Band,Linthwaite Prize Band 
(winners of the" Daily Telegraph" Challenge Cup), and Lindley Prize Band 
this last summer. (They know who are the actual makers.) We are 
also Direct Contractors to His Majesty's Government for Our 
Army and Colonial Troops, 
THE ONLY FIRM IN HUDDERSFIELD. 
HODGSON & CO., 
Our Show of Uniforms at the Crystal Palace Contests has more 
than Doubled our Trade in and around LONDON and the South; 
including the following Bands: Edmonton Town, Edmonton Settle­
ment, Acton Town, Acton Green, Lavender Hill, Battersea 
Park, Nine Elms Military, Gravesend Town, Kilburn Prize, 
Queen's Park Estate, Upper Edmonton Prize, Chiswick Town, 
Deptford, Chelsea Borough Council, Hastings and St. 
Leonards Borough Council, Reading Excelsior, Reading 
Temperance,:Reading Borough, and Thousands of others in the 
British Isles and Colonies. 
HIGH-CLASR UNIFORM 
111ANU:U'ACTURERS. 
'factories: VICTORIA LANE, & 
llAMSVEN STREET, 
HUDDERSFIELD. We have Hundreds of Photos in 0Ul' Show Rooms of Bands from all over the World sent us entirely through Satisfaction given. 
Telegrams; 
"UNIFOR�lS," IIUDJJERSFIELD. 
Send for our New Coloured Plate of Registered Designs 
and Price List ,(whether for Cash or Instalments). 
Letters : 70, \Vest Parade, 
HUDD.ERS1''IELD. £5 
REWARD given to any person giving information of any person or 
firm Infringing on our Copyright Designs. 
I I Where you can get the NO'l'E ADDRESS. BEST Band lnstr_um�nts in the Trade. This 1s not 
BLUFF.-Have one on trial and satisfy yourself that what 
we say is correct. 
� �� AI"aS Send your ,Instrume!1ts tc;> us we ea� make t:ii.em as good as NEW at .lill.&5 ill ,a, .lill .-Reasonable Cost. Price Lists and all information free. 
WOODS & Co 152, WESTGATE ROAD, e9 NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE. 
W. BROW & SO S' 
"Improved Valves" Cornets, 
ST:J:LL "U'N::B,X"V ..A..LLED 
FOR 
TON'E & FJB.EENESS. 
ENOBMO'tl'S DEMAND FO:Et THEM. 
best p1a.yers p::re:fe:r 
to a.:::u...y others. 
W. BROWN & SONS, 2, Tracey Street, Kennington Road! LONDON, 
OR 
Q. WE:B:B, 4, Lower l'ark ltow, :BRISTOL. 
GISBORNE STI LL LEADS! 
LEA'l':S:EB OASE�EA'l':S:EB OASES I 
Leather Cornet Cases, 12s. 6d., �Os. �d., �nd Bs. 6d. 
Imitation Leather from 4s. Special Imes in Leather 
Cases for Tenors. Trombones, and B�se�- Send for 
ouecial list. If you want some special Imes send for GISBORNE'S Jubilee Price List. 
BAND LAMPS. 
GISBORNE'S Newly Improved. Won't soil uniform. Giving 
good light, strong, and fasten 
easy on shoulder. 
No. 1, 2s, 6d., as sketch; 
No. 2, 2s.; No. 3, ls. Sd.; No. 4, 
ls. Sd., with strap complete ; 
special oil tray, 2d. extra. Post. 
8d. extra per Lamp. 
.Rod to fix it on stand, 4d extra 
Send for price list and samples. 
Money returned if not approved. 
Don't decide elsewhere till you 
have got a list from 
GIS::SO:E?.NE S'l'ILL LEADS! 
Dealers attempt to follow. "But what 
a miserable failure." GISBORNE is 11 
maker who deals direct with his bands· 
men, and puts his goods on market &t 
first cost. 
No. 1 stand as sketch ; won't blow 
over In wind, 2s. 6d. 
No. 2, excellent band stand, 3s. Sd. 
No. 4, best ever made, 3s. 9d. 
Cases lld. each extra. 
Post 6d. per Stand extra. 
Every Stand w&rranted 12 months. 
GISBORNE makes his Stan<ls for uso, 
not flimsy articles that won't stand 
looking at. 
A, HALL GISBORNE, CHEAPER STANDS CAN BE HAD IF WANTED, similar 
APOLLO WORKS, to those nold by dealers, bu. CIUlIIOt be recommended. B.egd Draught Protector, 
No 177.247 YERE STREET, BRISTOL ROAD, BIRMINGHAM. 
MAHILLON & 
.1\li:"l:Lsica.l.. :J::::o. s t:a:.--.:1..::n:ie:o.. t Dll:a.l:E:e::Jlt.9s, 
182, WARDOUR STREET, LONDON, W. 
CATALOGUES, ESTIMATES, Ere., POST FREE. 
The Famous 'Mahil1o:n..' CoP:n..ets 
The WoI"ld-I"e:now:n..ed 'M:ahi11o:n.' TPo::rn.bo:n.es 
The PeI"fect 'Ma.h.i1lon.' Euphoniums 
The Mag:n.ifice:n.t 'Mahi1lo:n. ' Basses. 
As used by the most �amous_ Continental Prize Bands, who have Won over £500,000 
with their perfect• Mahillon • Instruments. 
1Yiahil.l.<>ll"1's make the Best a.:n.d :riL<>thi:n.g b-u.t the Best. 
There arc 300 Co!"tests Annually in Belgium and Northern France and nearly all the 
Prizes are Won by the Matchless •Mahi lion• Instruments. 
r��,,.RIGH1' .A:'>D Ro-cKn·s BRAss BAND °XEws. AL'GCST 1, 1903. 
IMPOR_TANT TO BANDMASTE� O� SOLOIST. 
Send Eightpence at once fol" the finest collection 
ever offered. 
BOOK 2 OF THE SOLO (GORNET) CONDUCTOR PARTS OF 
Chappell' s Brass Band Journal. 
... U..!ST ISSUED. 
N.B.-These a1°e not specimen copies but the actual pa1•ts, as issued in 
the Jou11nal, neatly bound. 
CONTENTS. 
Grand Sclci::tion " L' ARLESIENNE " 
"SA"JfSON AND DELILAH" 
"THE LILY OF KILLARNEY" 
f/eorges Bi:.et 
Su int-Sacns 
Benedict 
Grand Selection 
Selection 
Fantasia "REMI�IS�ENCES OF 'l'IIE PL..:\NT_\.TION" Ulwmuen; 
"THE GLADIATOR" { "THE NATIONAL FENCIBLES" l 
Four l\forches "THE PICADO RE" ( Sousa, 
"RIGHT-LEFT" ) 
Ca.kc Walk & T\Yo-Stcp 
Polka 
" THE PASSING OF TIAG Til\iE" A. Pryoi· 
"RUM-TUM-TUrr'l" H. Trotere 
Yalsc 
Selection 
" BELLA NITA ., 
"THE GIRL FRO)I KAY'S" 
H. Trotere 
Ivmi Ca.1·yll 
:JellC>ST JE"'.B.EE, EXGJa:T.PEN"CE. 
CHAPPELL & co.1J LTD.,. 
50, NEW BOND STREET, LONDON, W. 
Sole Agents for the Celebrated '·Courtois., Bcass Instruments and the Renowned" Albct"t ., 
\\'ood \\"ind Instn1mcnts. 
NOTICE. 
ea '** ......--u-vr= 
We close at 4 p.n1. on SATURDAYS during 
May, June, July, and August. 
E 'tl''I' S 'I'IL L 
TO 
DOUGLAS', 
36-42, BRUNSWICK-ST., 
GLASGOW. 
THE ONLY 
PE RfECT SAX OP ONES 
ARE OF THE 'MILLE REAU' MAKE, 
AXD THE O�LY PLACE "WHERE THEY CAN BE OBTAINED 
IS :FRO:\I 
w. 
SEND FOR CA'l'ALOGTJE. 
r-. 
GILMER & CO., 
32, PARADISE STREET, 
BIRMINCHAM. 
How is it that certai n firms have not advertised 
the result of last year's Sept. Bella Vue ? 
Is it becamr, four out of the seven Winning Bands used 
GISBORKE INSTRU:\IEN1'S? ·whilst one certain firm had eirrht 
bands equipped with full sets of their instruments, and only one �ut 
of the eight was in the prizes. This is one of the firms who say it is 
their instruments that win the contests, and that the professional 
teacher, bandmaster and bandsmen are mere automatic figures. 
At Rugby Contest, last year, one of these firms ha<l six bands using full sets of their 
Instruments. The Prize ·winners used GISDORNE IXSTR"\:7)IE�TS. They had six 
chances to Gisborne's one, and Gisborne walkeJ home. 
GISBORNE has proved to bandsmen that High-class Contesting Instruments can be 
purchased from him at moderate prices. A f�ct b?rne out by last. September Belle Vue Contest, when members of (four of the prize wmners) Black Dike, Besses-o'-th'-Barn 
Kingston Mills, Rochdale Old, and Lindley placed new orders with the firm. 
' 
Bands requiring new Instruments should scnJ for Price List and Particulars 
of Easy Payment. 
All Instruments sent six weeks on approval. Old Instruments taken in part p�yment. 
If ever you are in Birmingham pay a visit to the most up-to-date Band Instrument Factory 
in the world. 
_.._ ll:fQ> G-:i.sb<>�ma.e's, 
Apollo vVorks, Vere St., Bristol St., Birmingha111. 
A. P OUNDER, 
MAKER OF INSTRUMENT CASES, 
CARD CASES, WAIST, DRUM, AND 
CROSS BELTS, 
And all Leather articles used in connection with 
Brass an<l Military Bands. 
All Goods made upon the Premises. Price List Free. 
NOTE THE ADDRESS� 
RNRTNTON MARKET. NOTTINGHAl\1. 
J. G. DoBBING, 
SOLO CORNET, BAND TRAI::'-l°ER, AKD JGDGE 
3�. MU.TON ROAD, BIRKENHEAD. 
Watts & Co. 
Oboe, Bassoon. 
and Clarionet Reed 
Makers. 
The best cane 
• . . only used. 
Knives, Steel Tongue, 
&c., for Sale. 
Band Office and Business 
Premises 
REMOVED TO 
25, TRIANGLE, 
BRISTOL. 
�/ '.t\ll'-�\'..P � 
4�;toGUL cA'.1. 
}.........-� .. '-.sE Nt.,fREE ��"" . �Qo 
DIRECT from the 
FACTORY, 
.AT 
WHOLESALE 
PRICES. 
Carriage Paid. 
CASH or 
lKSTALME!\TS. 
Douglas & Co. 
a 
7, South-St., 
LONDON, E.C. 
The ·Buffet' Trombone 
(As adapted by Mr. Chattaway, of the 
London Alhambra Orchest1•a), 
Is now in great demand. Its features 
are correct intonation in all 
positionst brilliancy of tone, and 
splendid workmanship. 
ALFRED HAYS, 
Sole Agent, 
26, OLD BOND STREET, LONDON. 
T. REYNOLDS, SENR., 
Musical Instrument Maker & Dealer, 
58 & 60, Chapel St., 
SALFORD, MANCHESTER. 
Esta.l>l.ished. 20 Yea.rs. 
(Late of 49, Gravel Lane.) 
Besson's Instruments Repaired or Plated equally 
a.� well as can be done by the firm themselves at about 50 per cent. less charge, and no waiting a month fol' return. 
Mr. JOHN GLADNEY says:-
"The Instruments you have Repaired for my Bands have always given the greatest satisfaction both as regards Price and Workmanship." ' SILVER-PLATING of guamnteed quality. LEATHER CASES (best make only). Fittings of all kinds sent by return. The very best MARCH and SELECTION COVERS made, at 3s. 6d. and 6s. per dozen. 
BESSON INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE. 
1 Soprano, plated and engraved . . £4 10 o I t;oprano, brass . _ . . . . 3 o o 4 B-flat Cornets (Prototype), plated each 5 10 o 6 B-f!at Cornets, brass . . . . . each 4 o o R llorns, brass . . . . each 3 o o 4 .Baritones . . . . each 4 Jo o 
1 Baritone, p1a.teil . . . . (i 15 u 
1 .!!'our-valve Euphonium, brass o o o 1 Three-valve Euphonium, bra's 3 llJ u 3 B-fiat Trombones, brass . . . . each 2 i;, o 2 £.flat Trombones. plated and engrnvecl . . each 5 o o 2 G Tromboucs. plated and engtave<l each 5 o o 1 Flngel !lorn, brass . . · · . . 2 10 o 2 B·flat )led mm Bass�s .. . . each s o o 2 BU-thit Monster Basses . . eaoh 12 10 o 
4 E-flat Basses each () u o 
1 Boosey 4-valve Compensating Bass . . . . 10 O o � Sets of lligham's. Cheap ; ancl various others. 
T. REYNOLDS, Senr. , 
58 & 60, CHAPEL ST., 
SALFORD, MANCRES'I'ER. ---
NOTICE TO BANDSMEN. 
T. C. CAMDEN, 
NORTHERN )lUSlCAL lNSTlWllIEllT UART 
273, STRETFORD ROAD, MAKCHESTER 
Begs to a.nnounce that his address is now 
162, MEADOW STREET, 
ALEXANDRA PARK. MANCHESTER. 
BARGAINS IN SECOND-HAND INSTRUMENTS 
BY ALL THE LEADING MAKERS. 
The Largest Stock in the country to select from. 
The accnmulated Secontl-hand Stock of the premier firm of Instrument lllakers in Great l:lritain. 
To be cleared at low prices, for cash, or terms can be arranged for deferred payments. 
All enquil·ies receive prompt attention. 
State requirements. 
Note Cha.nge of Address. 
WRIGHT A.ND ROUND'S BRASS BAND NEWS. �\.17GCST 1 .  .1 903. l 3 
• COOS F: Y. 
:Mr. OWEN says- Ml'.'. WILLIAM BOGLE say s-
:-.ressrs. BooSEY & Co. , Stalybridge, near .Manchester. 
Centlemen,-\Yith reference to the various Bra;s In strumenh, supplied to my numerous Bands, permit me to bear 
testimony to general excellence. They possess a pure, rich, and sympathetic tone, both in " forte " and ' · piano, " together 
with uniformity of register, which admits of the utmost Yariety of shade, thus affording " artistes " ample opportunities for 
displ::ty. Bandsmen pronounce them perfect, because they are well in lune, having a good full tone, being e:isy to play, 
light to hold, beautifully finished, durable, ancl inexpensiYe. \Vith kind regards. Remaining yours re;pectfolly, 
To :\Iessrs. BoosEY & Co. August 2oth, 1 902. 
Genllemen,-Plcase allow me on behalf o f  the Besses·o '-th'-Barn Band and Committee, t o  express our appreciation 
o f and thorough satisfaction with the splendid Instruments with which you have supplied our Band, the Cornet, Flugels, 
Bar i tone, and Euphoniums coming in for special praise. The Trombones are the finest it is possible to get, \\:bile words 
fail me to express our opinion regardjng the fine tone of our magnificent Basses. The Compensating l?istons ar.:­
undoubtedly the height of per fection in brass instruments. Yours faithfully, 
.r\. 0\YEI\', Conductor, Besses·o' -th'-Barn Band. 'VM. BOGLE, Secretary, Besses-o'th'-Barn Band, per the Committee . 
Mr. GLAD NEY sa.ys- Mr. J OHN H. KNOWLE S says-
:\ Iessrs. BoosE\' & Co. , Broughton, )fanchester. To Messrs. BoosEY & Co. , 
August 2oth, 1902. 
Centlemen,-I ha,·e great pleasure to inform yol  that the complete Set of Silver-Plated Instruments supplied by 
Dear Sirs,-The Clarionet safely to hand, and a splendid instn;ment it is in eYery respect. I was anxious to 
fully test its merits (which will account for the delay in acknowledging the same), but b:i.ving put it to the se,·erest test, I 
can speak in unqualified terms of apprm·:il. I haYe no hesitation in saying it is the most pcrf�ct instrument I . have eYer 
used. The lone is  very equal, and the mechanism beautifully arranged. The same ma)." be sai_d of your. brass rnstrnmcnts, 
which I hold in the highest estimation. Those with the compensa.ting pistons be:ng an immense unpro,·ement on all 
you ha,·e given e,·ery satisfaction. \Ye ha,·e won ovei £2,000 since they came in our possession. This spe:iks for itself, 
and needs no further comment.-I remain, yours faithfully, J. H. KNOWLES (on behalf of Kingston Mills Band). 
others, and without which no instrument can be perfectly in tune. -Believe me, yours f�ithfnlly, . 
:Lw::JI:.'". ""VV.lt'J[. �E��OJR."lL8� sa.ys-
JOII:::\ GL'\DNE\ , Conductor, Black Dike Baml .  Mcssrs. BoosEY &: Co. August 2oth, 1 902; Gentlemen,-On beh:tlf of the \Vyke Band and Comm it tee, I wish to tender our sincere thanks for the splendid 
Instruments with which you haYe supplie!l our band. No better Instruments can be had ; fro m  the Cornets to the Monstre 
B·fiat Bass, they are the purest toned, best in tune, and easiest to blow of any Instruments we ever used. lVI:r. SWIFT says-
l\lilnsbridge, Hmldersfield . •  \ugust 19th,  I 902. 
supplied to 'Yyke . Band by your firm , have ;::i,·en e\•ery 
ED\YIN S WI FT, Conductor, \Vyke Band. 
Otir success since we purchased the far-famed Compensa.ting J?istcns has been phenomenal. \Ve have this 
ye'l.r won ten first prizes, one second, aml one sixth, out of ten contests attended. 
Dear Sirs,-The Instruments, Basses and Euphoniums, 
satisfaction. -Yours sincerely, 
Results arc eloquent, and spe:tk for themse: ,-�s. Your Compensating Basses have improved the tone of our Band 
fifty per ccnt. -On behalf of the Committee, yours faithfolly, WM. H EPWORTH, i::lecretary, TI"yke Band. 
M:r. HARRY BOWER says-
:-.ressrs .  BoosEY & Co. , August 1 8th, 1 902. 
LEE MOUNT BAND (Winners of the 1 ,000 Guineas, 1 901 ) sa.ys-
Gentlemen,-It is  with pleasure that I testify to the qual ity of your Instruments, the lone and tune are all that 
can be desired. :Most of our Instruments are now of yo\l t make, and so fa1 ha\'e given entire salisfaction.-Believe me to 
To Messrs. Doo�E\' & Co . Halifax, August 2oth, 1 902. 
We have great pleasure in testifying to the great merits of your Instruments, the inclusion of which in onr Band 
has undoubtedly been the means of our great successes. -Believe us, yours truly, 
be, yours truly, I [ , B O \YER, Bandmaster, Black Dike Band. \\
-. SWINC L E 1Z, Conductor ; .\LFRED STnAD, Secretary, Lee Mount Band. 
These gentlemen have had a thorough experience of all makes and understand exactly what they are writing about. They shew conclusively in their opinion that no Instruments can compare with the unequa1led 
and unrivalled CO:Df.l:JEDEN'S.A. TJCN"G JEl>ltSTON'S, Manufactured from Mouthpiece to Bell end, by 
195, 
La1:es't Co:n.1:os1: :Fl.es"U.l.ts o::n. :F"ro:n.'t ::E>a.;;; e. 
SH EPH ERo·s PAT ENT A c E T Y L E.N E BA N D  LAM P. 
" ;  . I . 
:»: � ·:·: t •  ._ ________ _.. � ii. . , "'' : I i, . . . )·· '· . .  ·i it"�� (ti:<' . , , , 
� iSiwphl'rd'� P:..i t�nt.)  .:.'!i.�- CJa - � � .' (Shephl'l'd ·:;  Pi1ten t . )  
� .· · ·'�-'" 
The Best Band J,amp on the \Iarket. Hundreds now iu use. Satisfaction guaranteed. l"nsolicitecl testimonials 
can be seen on application. One lamp gives sufficient light for a full band. J<:asy to manage. Will not blow out. 
Cost of workin" ld. per honr. Guaranteed 12 months. Price complete, 2c • each. Fnll instructions given for 
working. Best Calcium Carbide for these lamps 10 lb. tin 3/6. 
H. SHEPHERD, 5, Cleaver Street, Burnley. 
BAND BOOKS. BAND BOOKS, BAND STATIONERY, RUBBER STAMPS, &c. 
" BEST ON THE MARKET, WEIGH UP THE PRICES." 
\\-e ?v[anufocture and Print on the premises, all kinds of Band Books, Stationery, & c . ,  Rubber Stamp� of 
every description made to order, for�arking �!n.sic, &c . . &c. All up-to-date B.inds should �i:e our Price 
Lists, Spectinens and catalogues. 
Extract from letter received Dec . 4th , rqor, from 
-' BESSES O' TH' BARN' BA.XO." 
The Book Covers made by Hall's C entral Pattern Card and Printing Co.,  :\Ianchester, we c::i.n recom­
me n d  to any band, for they are very well made, and what is more they .ue very smart lnokin� .. (Si1?ned) \V.M. BOGLE, Secretary. 
--- B.A.N:O :SOOKS.---
MARCH SIZE, Gold Lettered, 3/9 per doz, ; PLAIN ,  3/- per doz. 
SELECTION SIZE, Gold Lettered, 719 per doz. ; PLAIN, 6/• per doz. 
Sample Books, March and Selection , 1 /-. Carriage Pa;d only on a l l  o,.ders over 3/-. 
HALL'S CENTRAL PATTERN CARO & PR I NTI NG CO . .  37, BACK GEORGE ST. , MANCH ESTER.  
The G:re:a.t J.Vl:i.dl.a:n.d Brass Ba:n.d Depot. 
The Great Dll: i.d.l.a.Iid R.ep:a.:i:ri.:n.fl Depot;. 
EDGAR HORNE, MARKET PLACE 
Last Sea.so:n. a. J.VJ:ag:n.i.ficen.t Success ? 
Spl.e:n.d:id Testi.mo:n.i.:a.l.s :recei:,.,-ed fll:'om a.1.J pa:ir'ts ? ! 
0'1"" Repa:ir:i:n.g Trade i.:n.c,,,.ea.sJ..n.g by :leaps a:n.d bou.:n.ds ! ! 
We make them. We r:epair them. We plate them . We buy them. v\'e sel l  them. We exchange 
them. Send us your repairs, send us �·our clectro-pJattng. 'Ve guarantee good work, anc.l quick: returns 
a.ud a fair honest price for work done. Hundreds of gooJ second-hand instruments alwan on ha111l. Springs' 
Valve Tops , Shanks, Cardholders, Mouthpieces, Stands, etc. Write for estimates, price lists an<.t testimonials. 
' 
HEAD OFFICE AND WORKSHOP AT DERBY. 
BRANCHF.S AT B1;'P.TON-O::i'-TRE:N T, KOTTDiGHA.'.11, EASTWOOD (KOTTS. ). 
N.B.-All w. & R.'s Specialities in Stock. Cal l and I nspect. 
PLEASLEY COLLIEHT BAND.-Thc Annual CONTEST will take place on 
SATl:RUAY, Ai:.:r;t;�T 29TH. Test Pieces, ' Casket of 
GP.ms ' and ' Gems of British Song ' ( W. & R. ) .  lst 
Prize, £10 ; 2nd, £6 ; 3t'd, £4 ; 4th. £2.  Quick 
Step Contest, own choice. lst Prize, £1 : 2nd, 1 03. ; 
3rd, Ss. -Further particulars from \Vm. RHODES, 
Secretary, Pleasley Hill, Xr. Mansfield . 
AND DU.llFRIES FLORAL :E'E'l' E BAND GON'l'EST, Auccf\T 29TH. Judge, 
George T. lI. Seddon, East Dulwich, London. 
Class 1 .-0pen Contest. 'l'est Pjece, Own Choice. 
lst Prize, £40 ; 2nd, £25 ; 3rd, £10 ; 4th, £5. Class 
2.-Confined Class. 'Test Pjeee, ' Gems of Britisf.i 
Song ' ( W. & R.).  lst Prize, £8 ; 2nd, £ 5 ;  3rd, £3. 
Class 3. -Solo Contest (open). Own Choice. lst 
Prize, 35s. ; 2nd, 25s. ; 3rd, 20�. R. G. MA�N, 
Courier Office, Dumfries. 
DAR WEN BRASS 13A�D CONTEST. The Committee hn,ve pieirnure in announcin.� 
that their 3rd Annual CH.A.LLEN'GE CUP 
COKTEST will take place on S.uunD,\Y, Ai:.:Gt:ST 
29th, 1903. For bands within a ten m i les radins of 
Darwen. ht Prize, £12 and Cnp ; 2nd, £8 ; 3rd, 
· £5 ; 4th, £3 : 5th, £2. Test Piece, ' A  Casket of 
Gems ' ( \-V. & R.). Adjudic::itor, Alexander Owen, 
Rsq. Further parti8ul::irs from the Secretary 
.JAJ\IES ·wM. Sl\ITTR, 24, :\farRh Terr::ice, Darwen. 
WESTHOUGHTON OLD PRIZE BAND. 
The C ONTEST promoted by the above 
band will be held on \VAKE8 SAT'.JRDAY, A UGUST 29TH, 
when £30 103. will be given in Prizes. lst, £12 ; 
2nd, £8 ; 3rd, £5 ; 4th, £3 ; Sth, £1 lOs. ; 6th, £1 ; 
also four Gold Centre Medals for three trombones 
and euphonium. Test Piece, ' Casket of Gems ' ; 
also set of waltzes if required. Entrance Fee 10s. 
-SAM HUDKIXSO�, 11, Tithebarn Street, 
Westhoughton.�� 
BANGOR CORPORATION.-A GRAND BRASS BAND CONTEST will be held on 
SATURDAY, AUGUST 29rH, 1903. lst Prize, £20 ; 2nd, 
£ 12 ; 3rd, £8. An E-flat Clarionet, presented by 
Messrs. Jerome 'l'hibouville-Lamy & Co. , valued £6, 
to the lst Prize Band. A Silver-mounted Baton, 
presented by the North Wales Music Co. , Limited, 
Bangor, valued £3 3s. , to the Conductor of the 2nd 
Prize Band. Medal-A Solid Silver Medal, pre<ented 
by Messrs. J oeeph Higham, Ltd.,  Brass Musical 
Instrument IIIanufacturers, IIIanchester, to the Best 
Cornet. Test Piece : Bands may choose one of the 
following-' Gems of British Song ' and ' A  Casket of 
Gems ' ( \V. & R. ). Adjudicator, John Partington, 
Esq., Bolton. Each Band to find its own Music. 
Hntranca Fees, 109. 6d.-All communications and 
----------------------------•&=---�--=--·�·��=-=T� Hn�uw ¥en � � E� n� h�r iliM A�u� ln� 
M A N C H ESTER BA}i D BOOK M A N U FACTU R I N G  CO. �i��:is�o A .  C .  DOWSS, Tanyfron, Bangor, North 
103, Wheeler Street, Higher Openshaw, i\lanchestei'. 
Selection Books, gold let�ered for each instmment, per tloz. , 7 /6. Samples Set. 
March size, per doz . .  3·6. Samples 4d . 
Carriage Paid. Name of Hand beautifully embossed in gold '2/- per cloz, extra. 
Selection Boo ks, per doz. ,  6 1-. March Books, per cloz., 3/-. 
Paper labels given with each set of 24 books. Labels without books 6d. per set. 
Gold Printers on Silk, Leather, Velvet, etc. Show Card•, ·window 'rickets for all 
trades . We have hundreds of testimonials for quality and prompt despatch. We 
are Bandsmen, and know what you require. Give u s  a trial. W e  defy compeGition. 
MER'l'HYR VAE.K-.A. Champion BRASS BAND CONTEST and AT.EILI£TIC 
::YIEETING will be held on the AnHRTIC GROUNDS, 
M1mrHYn V,\LJJ, Ai:;ci::sT 3lsT, 1903. Band Conte•t, 
Class G. Test Piece, • Sweet Songs of Old ' (W. & R. ) .  
Prizes-lst, £7 : 2nd, £3 ; 3rd, £ 1 .  Valuable 
medal to successful conductor. Medals for best 
cornet and euphonium. Also a Illarch Contest, own 
---------------------· ·--·•DO'""""'""_,.,.,...,.,,... .... .,.-=·...,""'""'-"""'"""".,..""""' choice. lst Prize, £1 ; 2nd prize, 10s. 'C' nder South 
H A�DSW ORTH WOODHOUSE PRIZE 
BAXD will hold a BRASS BAKD 
COJXTEST on AuGUl'<T 15T11. Test Pieces, ' A  Casket 
of Gems ' ' Gems of British Song,' ' Songs of the 
• Rhinela;.,d ' ' II Matrimonio Segreto . '  ,\n efficient 
j udge may' be relied on, - Secretary, SAM S. 
DAWSO�, Turner's yard, Woodhouse, Sheffield. 
COXGLETOX PARK l''ETE. COXGLETON WAKES. 
I� connection with the above a BRASS BA�D CO�TEST will be held on SATCill!.n, 
AUG1JST 15th 1903. Test Piece, Grand Selection, 
' :}Iercadante l (\V. & R. ). £60 in Cash Prizes will be 
competed for. Open to all Amateur Brass Bands, 
Prizes-lst, £20 ; 2nd, £12 ; 3rd, £10 ; 4th, £8 ; 
5th :.% · 6th, £4.-Secretary, ALBER'l' BOOTH, 
Antrobt;s Street, Cong-leton. -----------
�ow YE YOUNG BANDS OF LAl'>CASHIIlE. 
PLATT BRIDGE J3RAt<S BAND. The nborn band will hold a CONTEST on SATUR· 
n.\Y, Am;usT 15TH, 190�. Test Piece, ' Arena ' 
quach·illes. :Further partteulars froJ? Illr. ,J A�IES 
GREE)J', 657, Liverpool Rd. , Platt Bndge, nr. Wigan. 
OCKllROOK AND BARROWASH FLOWEP. SHOW. 
SA l'URDAY, AUGl.'ST 22NI>, 1903. 
\ GRA�D BRASS BAND COXl'EST .l1 will be held in connection with the above, in a 
l!,ield between the t wo Villages. (,luick Step Contest 
(own choice)-lst Prize. £1 ; 2nd, 10s'. Tebt Piece, 
· A  Casket of Gems ' (\V. & R.) .  Pnzes-lst. £8 ; 
2nd, £3 10s. ; 3rd, £2. ,Tndge-B. D. J ack,on, Esq . . 
Dewsbury.-All c0mmunications to lie addresoed, and 
postal Ol'ders made payable to T. LE\VSLEY, 
l::lecretatT! Borrowa:-h, near DArby. WORKINGTON ATHLETIC ASSOCI A ­
TION, J,o':\"Sl >.\LE PARK GRoc:rn;<. -Great 
CILDIPION BAND CONTEST and SPOitl'S 
CARNIVAL, S.'\TUl\DAY. AUGUST 22sI>, 1903, when 
£50() will be given in .i\Ioney Prizes and Challenge 
Trophie�. Bmd Contest : ht Prize, Solid I-iii ver 
Challenge Cup, value 100 Guineas, and £35 : 2nd, 
£20 ; 3rd, £15 ; 4th, £10 ; 5th, £5.  The above Cup 
is presP.nted by J. S. Randles, Esc1 . Ill. P. ,  and must 
be won three time,;, not necessarily in succession 
Test Piece. ' i\Iercadante ' (W. & R ). Judge . .  J. Ord 
HumP. Prospectuses now ready.-W. CO ULSU.t-.­
HILL, Albion Hotel. 'Vorkington. ---------
NE LS O� FLO WER SHO W AND LOC AL BA�D CONTEST, SAT1JRDi\Y, AuotsT 22xn. 
l" pwards of £20 in Pri7.ee. '£est Pieces. ' Gems of 
Rritish Song ' or ' A CaskE:t of Gems ' ( \Y. & R. ) -
Particulars of the Hon. Secretary, R. \Y. SMITH, 
Reedyford, Nelson , Lanes. 
A GRAND BRASS BAND CONTEST in Wales and l\l�nmouthshire Association Rnles. ­. . For further particulars apply GEORGE ROGERS, 
. connectwn with the Elleamerc Port and Ron. Sec., " '.rhe Laurels, '' Merthyr Yale. 'Vlutl>y Horticultmal Society will he held at 
�LLE")!EnE �'ORT, on SATum:ur, f-i:.:r;usT 22:-;D, 19�3. 1 poNTYCY.M:MER TO WN BAND will hold Test Piece, A Casket 0£ Gems (\'v . & R. ): Qmck their Second Annual BRASS BAND CON. Step Contest to be played on stage, own choice. An TES'.1' l\f . - - · , 31 p· efficient judge will be appointed. lcull particufors ' ' on Ol\J?A1, �tcts'I: - ST, 19?3. ;i'est - ter.es : 
later.- THOS. TUTTON, Secretary, 11, Elm Street, Do� �asquale aitd , � Ca�ket �f Gems CW. & R.).  
Ellesmere Port, N r. Chester. lst I nze, £�0, and Coronatio_n C�rnllenge Cup, value 
GRO"<T L'S , , 
£25 ; 2nd, £5 ; 3rd, £2. Qmck Step Contest, £1 la. 
1 n AMA.l'.E Ul� .F.LU JtAL Al'. D Judge, J. Manley, Esq,, GraYesend.-Secretary, T. 
HORTIC ULTURAL SOCIETY, HULL. - DA VH;S, Pontycymmer, Glam. 
The }4th A�nnal FLqWER tlHOW and BP.ASS ABTHORPE XEAR TO\\'OESTER BAl\D C01\TF.ST will be held on SATI:1mAY ' ' 
Al:GUST 22sD, 1903. lst Prize, £10 ; 2nd, £6 : 3rd: THE A])THORPE BAND will hold their 
£4 ; 4th. £2 ; Sth, £1. Test Piece, Bands may choose Annual COXTEST on SATUTJJAY SF.PTE3IBER 
?ne ?f the following : ' Gems of British Song ' and 5'l'H. Test Piece, ' Sweet Songs of ' Old. '-Full A Caoket of Gems ' (W. & R . ). Adjudicator, J. J. particulars of R. C. H EKSOK, Secretary. 
Brady, Esch Farnworth, 'Vidnes. Each Band to :r ., r n , find own music, and to supply copy of selection for B I R K  E N  H E A D B A N  D c 0 N r Es  r use of Judge. Entrance J!'ees, 7s. 6d. -All commuoi- COl\IM:ITTEE will run a BRASS BAND 
cations and Entrance Fees to be sent not later than CONTEtlT in SEPTEllBF.R next. Test Piece, ' A 
August 6th, 1903, to "-· 0. RAlXE, "'asbington, Casket of Gems.' C irculars and particulars in good .Ef olderness Road, Hull. J time, N 0 H: l'H.Fl.EL1J AN D Dl:-\'l'UIC l' H. 0 R'l'I · _P_O_L_il_I_O-�-.T-H_O_R_T_IC_U_LT_U_J �-A-L_:S_' O_CI_E_T_r-7• , ,CJJLTUl<.Ai;: SOCIETY. - Third Annual Ix�TITUTEO 1843. 
�· �O\\}·; R SHO\v , DA:iS'D CO:::\TEST, and GRAND BRASS BAND C ONTEST (open Sl ORTS, on SATCHJ UY, AcGi:�1· <:!2sn, 1903. for , . . Braes Bands who ha,·e not won a Cash Pi·ize of £S to all Second Claso Amatei:r Brass Bands m 
within two years and up to time of Entn· J d Scotland) ac MILLFIELD, P.01:.\IO�T, on SATCRDAY, 
G eo "' adswortli Esc1 'J:',,st P 'ece ' "i- ' .. d
u ge� S·rn SEl'TDIBER, 1903, £28 m Pnze Money. Selec-
. , . , • , n erca ante · b h f tl f 11 · fi · (\V. & R. ) . Quick Step (Own Choice, . Entries close �10ns to e c osen r7i;n. 1e o o'';mg ve, i;1eces :-
Augu't lst.-For particnlar" apply to the Hon t:'ee Songs ,of, Scotland, �i::mgs of �n,glancl., :SongR of 
of Band Contest (! H •1• c1 0 'fPSO. NT "' h 1 H · Ireland, Gems of British Song, Songs of Shakes-- , • • r ·  , ..,c oo ouse, , F 11 t. l , l '  · t h ]\ orthfield, Birmingham. peare. - ' n pa,r 1 cu ar.; on app 1cat10n ,o .t e 
i-1,  LLESM E R l<:  HO H.TlC C L'l' UHAL i::i d u W 1 Secretar
y, J AMF:S B U'\ D. Garthall Place, l! alkirk. 
, and B A.�D COXTE8T, Au;t·sr 27TH. Test ) C RA.W8HA WBOOTH AGRICULTU�.A.L 
PieceB, ' Gems of British l::ioug ' :rnrl ' A  Casket of SOCIETY AND BAND CONTEST, will 
Gems. '-Pmticulars of JJROWXLO"" ]:{ C be held on SATURDAY, SF.PTl!:i\IRER 5TH. Test-piece 
TOWE R ,  Ellesmere (Salop). · · ' • La Belle Espagnole ' (\V. & R. ). Prizes-£10, £5'. 
MATLOC K  AND DISTRICT :FLORAL \.XD 
£3, £2, £1 . _J_udge-.:i;_. Holloway. Secretaries-
HORTTCULTURAL f:\OCIET '.l.". "' , Me
ms. CRAJ\KSHAW and RILEY. 
'fHE Rcventh Annud G rand FLOWE R A BRASS BAND CONTEST will be held S HO'V and BRASS BAXD COKTEST will in CORPUS CHRlSTI Gnousus, YARLJt:Y STm:li:T, bA hPl<l at l\IATT.OCK Bmne,E on tlATtRI <.u-, Ai;n;sr OLDHAM ROAD, MA�CHESTF.R. on SATURDAY 29rn, 1905, wh�n Cash I'rizes will be gi,·en as SEPTEMBKR Snr, at 3 p.m. Cash Pri7.es to the valu� follows :.-ls� Prize: £10 : 2nd. £6 : 3rd, £3 ; 4th, £2 ; of £26 wi11 be given a.s follows : lst Prize £10 · 2nd 
also Qlu�k [:itep l on test to he pbyed «n stage. lst £7 ; 3rd, £5 ; 4th, £3 ; 5th, £1 . l\'.[�daJs ..'...Gold prize, £1 : 2od, 10.-. Test l'iPce to hr c:l10sen fmm Medal to the Best Cornet, Gold Centre to the Best either · La�ket of Gemo. '  ' (;.ems of British Son g, '  or Euphonium, Silver Medal each to t!:e Best Trio ;)f 
' ::long-' of Scotland .' C.,lnick i\tE-p, own choice. Trombones ; Baton to the Conductor of the lst Prize A.cljud icators, MeRH., .  \V. Lotwrnn :tnd F. Roy le Band. Test_ Piece • . ' A Casket of Ge�s '  ( W. & R ). Entrance i ee. lOs. 6d. each l.and.-.Furtl:rr particular• Judge, J. W .  Beswick .-All commumcations to be 
an� ent.n· form� may h� o\,tainecl frt'm t h e  Secretary, addressed to T. C AMPBELL, Esq . ,  Secretary 
J. H .  R l C H A  RlJS, !Yfatlock Bath , Derby�bire. Corpus Christi Priory, Varley titreet, Manchester. 1 
HEXHAM GREAT BAND CONTl�ST 0:-T '1 �ewhall are in good practice at pn sent, anti secured. 2nd prize at Ca.tchfie contest on July lltb. Tney are orgamzmg 
. S;\TUTITl;I Y, �lll'TlmDB!l. . �2TH, 19,03. Open a sacred concert on July 26tb, and the proceeds are for the Section I est Piece, Gems of British Song (\V. & R. ). I benefit of the widow of Mr. Thompson, one of ,their Jate lst Prize, Heart of all England Challenge Cup, of members. 
30 guineas with £10 added · 2nd £7 · 3rd £4 · 4th Ecelesall Band engaged at �laltby Show on Thursday, 
£3 (Cash). '. Confined �ection' Te Rt P�ece'. Set �f \Valtze� �l�bJ���·? Wily not try a. small contest or two, Mr. 
(Own Choice). Confined to Counties of �orth11;nb_e1. . Bpital Hill are peg11:ing a.way for the contest on Bank l:mtl and Durham, and under Counties Associat10n Holiday in the Norfolk Park. They a.re good workers, and 
Rules for 2nd Class Bands. ,J udze, G. 'Vadsworth. I shall be pleased to see them well in the prize list. Keep 
Esq. , Holmfirtb, Huddersfield . ....::K '\'. ROBSON, them at it, Mr. Fisher. . . . 
Secretary. Fellside, Hexham. Nether Hal�am have given some g?od items rn the parks · but I should hke to bear of them tryrng a few contests. 
Cleansing Department Baud have had their new set of 
instruments on view in the window of l\Ir. C. Thom's shop. 
at Hillsbro'. Also hear that Mr. '.l'hom is engaged to give 
them les�ons. 
J N O  F I N N E Y , 
SOLO CORNET, CONDUCTOR, .TUDGE. 
Composer of Mal'Ches • En Route,' ' Conscript,' &c. 
The Tram warn Band headed the Druids' procession on 
Sunday, July l2th. Mr. J. Dyson is iu evidence with this 
band, so shall expect to bear more of them. 
Sheffield Temperance are going in strong for the .:<orfolk 
Park contest, and I shall expect to see them well in the 
prizes. Peg away, boys ! 
Gtimesthorpe have not entered the local contest, but I 
I suppose they have good reasons of their own for not doing so. Competed at Mansfield contest and annexed the .3rd prize. Unsuccessful at Ca.stleford, and at Swinton contest 
I accounted for 2nd prize in quickstep. Any Sheffield bands going to Hull ? It is an open contest. 
Music composed, harmonized, written or arranged for brass 
or military. Advanced harmony. Address - 17, SPENS 
CRESCENT, PERT.fI, N.13. 
Danoemora were never in better form than at present 
and have all their time thoroughly occupied. I was very 
close to the mark when I said this band would take a lot of 
beating at Scuotborps contest, as the result proved to be 
first in quickstep, first in selection and a walk-over for 
neatest in uniform prize. Entered for Norfolk Park 
contest, and bar accidents will come out on top without 
enga1?ing a single professional to play for them. Intend to 
compete at as many contests as their engagements will 
allow, and amongst the number are Killamarsb, l'ilsley 
and Cleethorpes. At this latter event they will do thei; 
best to accomplish the " hat trick," having won first prize 
for the. past t.yo seasons w.ith different test-pieces and under different Judges. I notice the band have given their 
servfoes for charities several Sundays in succession. 
FRED HAINES, L. R.A.l\L ,  
Bandmaster The Kingos Own (R. L.) Rcgt. 
BAND & CHORAL CONTEST ADJUDICATOR. 
PIRBRIGHT, ALDERSHOT. 
GEORGE NICHOLLS, 
SOLO CORNET KINGSTO� MILLS PRIZE 
BAND, 
\Vinner of Two Silver Cups Cumberland Musical 
Festival, January lst, 1902 and 1903, 
IB open to engage as Soloist, Teacher of Brass 
Bands, and also as Adjudicator. 
Address : TOD MORDEN, LANCASHIRE. 
F. ANGELO MARSDEN, 
A.R.J\1 .C.M. , 
Organist aud Choirmaster of the Batbgate Parish Church. 
TEACHER OF BRASS BAKDS. 
CONTESTS ADJUDICATED. 
Address-llOPETO\VN ST. , BATllGATE, SCOTLAND. 
MR. T. v A.LENTINE-, --
CONDUCTOR AKD -�DJUDICATOR. 
17, DIAMOND PLACE. COLD BATH ROAD, 
HARROGATE. 
MR. W. LAWSON 
(Solo 'l'rombone, Besses o '  th' .Barn Band), and 
MR. F. ROYLE 
(Mus. Bae. , F.R.C,O., &c.) 
Are Open to Accept Jointly Engagements as 
Adjudicators. 
FULL & COMPLETE CRITICISMS A IlfOST BIPORTAN:r 
FEATURE Ol<' THEIR WORK. 
)fr. Lawson is also at liberty for playing or judging. 
Postal Lessons given in all branches o! Harmony and 
Composition. Compositions revised and scored. Address­
W. LAWSON, 30, GEORGE ST., EU.R.'i, LANCS. 
SHEFFIELD DISTRICT. 
The concerts given by the bands engaged in the parks 
during the summer to0k place on Sunday, J·uly 12th. At 
Firth Park the proi;tramme was supplied by Dannemora., 
Newhall, and Grimesthorpe. In Endcliffe Park Nether 
Hallam, Recreation, and Temnerance bancls were in 
evidence, and at J\'!eersbrook Park the Pitsmoor, City 
Police, and Spital Hill bands furnished the musical part of 
the programme. As the result of these three sacred 
concerts a very substantial sum was collected for the 
hospitals, and all praise is clue to the bands for giving their 
services a.hsolutely free, and without even the slightest 
remuneration for the trouble and expense which they must 
necessarily undergo. 
I q�ite e�pect�d 111 :. Mei:cer. di Gri�esth0orpe,' to t�ke a. 
turn in last month's B. B.N . . and I should have been very 
much disappointed Indeed had he not done so. '.l'bere is 
very little sense in bis Jetter however, but the retrieving 
point is, that he admits the truth of what I wrote a short 
time ago. I must say that there was a little discretion used 
in remembering the conversation which t.ook place in 
Brunswick Hall, and bis letter is a further reply for his 
partner, Il'.lr. Clark. With referance to making a little free 
with his name, I may say I have not the slightest desire to 
do so, as he is quite able to take the initiative himself, but 
should I have to use his name at any time to clear myself 
from the ravings of his friends, I shall not hesitate to do so. 
The Band of Rome, numbering 75 performers, gave a 
couple of concerts in the Albert Hall, and a splendid 
comblnation they are indeed. The peculiar pattern of 
many of the brass instruments was a matter which created 
no little curiosity, but their playing was a matter for 
admiration, and all who missed hearing this band lost a 
treat. 
The contest promoted by the Foresters' Order on Bank 
Holiday, and which takes place in the Norfolk Park, bas 
undergone a series of changes I understand it is limited 
to six bands, and the march contest, which was to take 
place while playing in the procession, bas been abandoned, 
and each band is to be allowed £;; for playing with the pro· 
cession. The prize money in selection contest has been 
considerably lowered to make up for tbis extra expense. 
The bands are having a very busy time at present, and I 
think the Volunteer and brass bands will be able to record 
an excellent season 
Artillery and Hallamshire Rifle bands are en�aged at 
Weston Park for the Lord Mayor of London's reception ; 
also for several parades and parties. 
Yorkshire Dragoons and Hussara have also a long list of 
engagements booked. 
Pitsmoor Band are keepinir well together, llnd, I suppose, 
will try a few contests shortly. I notice a few players from 
Dannemora figure prominently in their ranks. 
Recreation are piactisinii for the coming contest in the 
Norfolk Park, an<l will be certain prize-winners. I think 
they intend to compete at Woodhouse contest also. The 
more the merrier. 
TANN HAUSER. 
LANARKSHIRE N OTES. 
Coltness Prize Silver Band held their first annual cont.eat 
for 2nd class bands on Saturday, July 4th, at Fir Park 
Motherwell. Fifteen bands entered and they all turned up 
to a man. The weather was fairly good, and there would 
be about 3,000 people present, The contest all round was a. 
good success, and I hope to see the committee of the 
Coltness Band i:o in for a . contest on a larger sea.le next sea�on. Two. JUdl?es officiated at this contest, Mr. W. Smith, Newm1lns, and Mr. l:!haw, Jamestown. The decision 
was very popular, and left no doubt whatever but the best 
bands on that days playing got the prizes. 
The contes� iu connection with the County Union to be 
held at Hamilton, on Saturday, August 22nd, will be a great 
event for the Lanarkshire bands. There are two sections 
lst cla�s ow:n choice, and the 2nd class ea.a play any of th� followmg pieces from the L. J. : ' Gems of British Song,· 
' Songs of Scotland,' and • Songs of Enghmd.' Mr . .Beswick 
Manchester, is the adjudicator. I hear there are to be two 
County Challenge Cups besides good money prizes. 
Larkhall bands are very quiet at present. 
I hear that the Ra?loch Band are holding a contest on Saturday, 29th August. .Tndge, Mr. Tom Moore Mussel-
�q� ' 
.Bellshill ynion are still short-handed, but doing well with excursions., etc. Now, John, get your number up to 
con�est form, and let us see you on the contest platform 
agam. 
Clelland Band a.re busy with park enga1?ements. but seem to be out of contesting this year altogether. \Vhat's the matter, Jack ? Pull up, and let us see the good old fighters on tl_Ie warpath before the season closes. 
W1shaw Ironworks Band a.re doing very well under Mr. Wyper. I heard them lately playing at a procession and they are making a good show indeed for a young band: 
. Overtown, another of Mr. Wyper's bands, are going strong Just now. 
Bravo ! Shotts and Airdrie !- 3rd and 4th out of 14 of the best 2nd class bands in Scotland. This should spur you o.11 to further victories. 
Sorry the other two bands from the �rest failed to score. By the bye, there was rather a stir at Bellshill on Sunday the Stb July. when the Milnwood Band attended a church 
parade in connection with the Order of St John's Masonic service in the Established Church on that date. The streets 
were black with people, and there were over 200 brethren 
in the procession. With the band in the lead it wes I am 
told, very effective. It was expected there would be' some 
talk about the band �eing out on parade on Sunday, but I 
all! haPJ?Y to state it was otherwise. The people fairly 
enjoyed it, and the result is that the Milnwood Band are 
arranging to bold a. sacred concert at an early date. Well 
boys, there is nothing I would like to see better. We want 
something of tbis kind to enliven our Sundays, as they are 
·generally very dull in this quarter. It only wants someone 
to break the ice, and I think you are the laddies that can 
do it. Now, I will give you a bit of advice. I think you 
should, if you want to make your Sunday concerts a success 
do well to keep to sacred mu�ic, which no one could object 
to, and do not let any selections from comic operas and 
popular songs be in your programmes, as is the case with 
some of the bands in other districts. I think that is alto­
gether uncalled for. You or any other hand can have 
plenty of sacred music from the L J. that will keep you 
running programme• for a whole season for a purpose of 
tbis kind, Now, boys, see and pull it off. This band ha!I' 
sev�n park engagements in Glasgow this season, and with tbeu contest and other engagements they are very busy 
I hear they are in good form for the great Kirkcaldy con'. test. Good luck to you, boys l There is nothing would. 
give me greater pleasure than to see you bring back that cup of all cups from Kirkcaldy. 
The Palace Colliery Ban� are keeping very quiet. I can't und.erstand t!Jem noc cnt.ermg for the Lanark contest, they bavmg one ot the test pieces so well off. Don't get duwn. hearted, boys ; try, try agam. 
Bl.antyre Band going fairly well just now. Why sre 011 not m for La'.' ark c_ontest also ? This band also attende� a. Ma.some service th!s month, and I hear it was a very good turn out. �ow is It, boys, that you have your great High­lal_ld ,ira�hermg on the same dat.e as the 2nd class cbampion­sbip I lhere must be something wrong. I think H · great mistake. IS a 
Bravo, Douglas Wa.ter Prize Band ! Now you have ot a. name, see and keep it, although in your district you l\iave not as good a chance of contesting as some of the th bands. Y�u must keep :working, and I have no doub� b�� that !ou will.figure well m the contest ring yet. y011 were a great surprise a_t Motherwell. Yon had a. good perform­ance._ Keep at it, and have a try for the county cup at H11mllton on the 22nd August. TAM 0' SHA.NT ER, . 
SOCIAL, of Stalybridge, writes-" The Stalybridge Old Ban
0
d has played for the Sunday School proceo•ion at Old St. eorge's Church, Stalybrid�e, for 20 years in succession and to celebrate this the band presented a beautiful phot ' of the band to Mr. C. Hall, superintendent of the school." 0 
WOO�LY ONE, of Wakefield, writes-" Rutland Milh are bav1!'g a .apl�ndid season for engagement� ann give every satisfaction everywhere." ' 
4 
ttnswers to <torresponbents 
0 D Pup L \.� gan -The subsc pt ons to the Fred Durham 
J\Iemor a.1 1' und a.re very few not £5 m all The ad 
dress of Mrs Durham s 2? K 011: Stree H ghe 
Brou11:hto1 Manchester The secretary of the fund is 
Mr Paul Shovelton R s ng Sun Inn Athe ton 
DE LSHOO Hebden Br dge Bohemian Girl was test 
piece at Copley M lls n May 1886 1 Great Horton 
2 Norland 3 Hebden B dge 4 Rishwo h The 
la.ta 111r John Lord of Bacup vas dge 
L M L ttleboro Mr Will e Hean s address s Dra up Rd 
Gt Horton Bradford 
Mi,; o Mosso Da I ngton You can get a fu 1 1 st of Belle 
\. ue w nners s nee the contest commenced) f om 
l\Iessrs Jann son & Co Belle Vue Zoo ogical Ga dens 
lancheste fo two pence 
RoBusro Stalybr dge 1ah lion & Co do pub sh mus c 
n fact they a e the greatest band mus c pub shers on 
the continent They are a f! st class firm m every way 
CUR o Kent sh Town The late l! ed Du lam was a na 1ve 
of K ngs on on Thames Be enl sted m the l 7th 
Lancers an l o ned the band 1'h eh was then under 
Dr Albert Hartmann (bro the of the great cornet solo 
wr te ) who took a g eat nte eet n h m �hen he 
left the army he became solo cornet n an Oldham 
theatre orchestra and thence to Besses 
SCOIT E Fa It le l\Ir Eskda.le has a ght to be p ou<l of 
his R A M for 1t was not got without a lot of hard 
work Where one gets t forty fa l 0 course (as you 
say) no amount of knowledge s of much use wi I out 
exper ence and contest t a n ng s such a. spec a.I form 
of mus c teachmg that exper ence s even more mpor ant 
'ban knowledge Yet l'rlr Eskdale s a. ma.n who has 
fo lowed contestmg very c ose y for many years and 
has been teach ng bands all h s I fe so that be s not 
the outsider your fr ends make b Ill out to be We 
cannot advise You must make your own cbo ce 
A DANTE Leeds Yo can get a D crook for hor a t  
Messrs Scheere s Skmner Lane o r  of Messrs K tchen 
and C G and Arcade New B �gate 2 Yes " e  
have beard of h s say ngs h e  s I ke many more h e  has 
forgotten all the I t le th ngs we have done for h m 
But It does not mat er we have to take the bad � h 
the 1100<1 and thank geodness we have thousands of 
friends who do not forget 
PROGRESS VE -Exper ence the great th ng theory s not 
much use w tbout pract ce In study ng ha mony t h 
a g eat waste of t me and ta.lent not to call n the a. d 
of a tea.cha for a teacher often brushes d fficult es 
as de ke cobwebs P ay w th all the bands you can 
L sten to all the bands you can Take not ce of all the 
mus c you henr Art s one I e long course of study 
a.nd work and the tol ow og of good examples Get 
mto a good band and p ck up all you can get under a 
good teacher of ha mony and let theory and pract ce 11:0 
hand in hand there 1s no other way 
READER Barnsley The Rothe ham Boro Temperan e 
band was taught by Mr J Jubb rn 1886 (2) We d o  
not know 
AMATEUR Bolton At Westle gh OD May 29th 1886 
lst-Eagle7 2nd Fa nworth 0 d 3rd Radel ffe 0 d 
4th St J ames s Gorton 
TROMBONER Le th -We answered th s quest on two or 
three months ago The Ed nburgh exh1b t10n contest 
on October 23rd 886 was own cbo ce lst prize Besses 
2nd and 3 d pr zes d ded between Black D ke and 
L nthwa te 4th prize d v ded between Oldham Rifles 
and Wyke Temperance 
NEW SnR Hebden Br dge -The rule at Hawes was to the 
effect that all bands should p ay a p ece of the r own 
cho ce but no bl!.nd should be allowed to play a p ece 
w th which they had won e. lst pr ze that year nor & ht 
pr e at the previous year s Hawes contest The dea. 
was to give an all round chance to outsiders as far as 
could be done w thont hav ng a test piece but t would 
not work 
PESANTI Hebburn It is too la.ta 10 the day to wr te n th s 
style Who s Mr Stead What hae he done A 
bandsman who does not know who and what R cha d 
Stead s eo far as such knowledge refel'l! to band con 
test ng) has no r ght to write m the stra n you do We 
have never yet met the man who ques toned Mr Stead s 
abihty H s i udgment has often been q ueet oned but 
b s a.bihty never 
BARITO:<E Barraton Coll ery -Mr J A Greenwood who 
conducted Throckley at Howden 1s the composer of 
the p ece you name He is qu te a young man Be 
was born a.t W nsford Chesh re rn 1876 He JOmed 
the local band when nine years of age Work ng hard 
at the cornet he soon became a good player His 
fame spread to W does where he went to JO n Widnes 
Subscription m 1894 Late m the same year he Joined 
Gossage s under l\fr W R mmer and has played for 
Crooke Wingates Tempera.nee Pemberton Old and 
many other famous La.nca.sh re bands He s a good 
music an and w!ll go all the way 
PREST SS MO Bolton Mr Joe Jessop s a p anoforte 
tuner by trade He s a "\'. orksh reman and a pup I 
of the ate Tom Wbeelw 1ght is a floe co net player 
at h s best He has played In all sort. of combmat ons 
from c rcus bands to opera He s cons dered a first 
class p ano tuner and holds a d ploma of the Boyal 
College of Mus c 
AM TEUR K ddermmster The present band s only the 
same band m name In Lancashire and Yorkshire t 
oft.en hapoens that some gentleman with a I ttle n 
fluence w 11 get together a comm ttee of s mllar men to 
h mself w th the o b ect of work ng the local band for 
contestiog If the band al(ree to this course they pra.c 
t cally allow this outs de comm tt.ee to work t Then 
money is raised a good teacher s engaged ditto good 
solo sts and all the weak places a.re fil ed by good men 
from other bands The contesting commences n 
earnest Somet mes a band run on these I nes Wiil 
have three or four successful years and make a g eat 
reputat on but by that t me the outside comm ttee has 
w thdrawn ts support and there be ng no pay for the 
men that have previously been pa d they leave and the 
band fa! s back nto ts old groove That s where the 
band you name is now They a.re st I a fa r band hut 
not good enough to beat tl e old r va.ls 
APOLLO Denton The K dsgrove contest yon refer to was 
held on July l 7th 1888 Mr Gladney conducted Black 
D ke on that occas on lst Black D ke 2nd Besses 
3rd K ngston 4th Wyke 0 d 5th Hanley (2) We 
do not know 3) The contest at Cornholme was on 
March 2 st 1888 Result-lst K ngston 2nd Bey 
wood R ftes 3 d Batley 4th Wyke Temperance 5th 
Iodmo den Old 
BoLro B L The address of Mr Peter Fa rhurst s 
49 Stand sh Lower G ound W gan The a.dd ess of 
Mr W Adamson s l'rfanchester road � esthoughton 
WELLAND Peterbo ou11;h Mr H Round arranges and 
ed ts e alters corrects and revises as t seems best 
to h m all the mus c publ shed m the L J no matter 
who the compose may be 
ST CKSTED AN The contest took place at Wh tworth 
July 3lst 1897 Sm les and Tea.rs was test piece 
lst Roch la e Old 2nd Stacks eads 3rd M llgate 4th 
Water th New M Us Old 
T CKL P Gr msby We have not tr ed the new curve 
r mmed mou hp ece h cl Mess s. Boosey & Company 
ad e t se but t ce ta nly looks worth try 011: fo t 
must tit the mouth far bette than a flat nm 
T USER :Vest Bromw eh It was n 1896 that Black 
D ke played Tannhauser at Belle ' ue after wmning 
lst p ze 
IR F B a.ckh 11 It s d flicult to e plam on paper 
The bad etfect 1s caused by t y ng to b te or w ench off 
the end of ea h note to get a smart effect But that 1s 
not the way to stop a note the proper way s to stop 
blow ng then the sound w II stop 
BARlrONll Bury Compar sons are od ous We cannot 
compare such men aa L W Ison and C Sm th as cornet 
playe s to the advantage or d sa.dvanta.ge of e ther 
E ther or both a e good enough fo us Yes we con 
s der Mr Sm th a beaut ful player but not a robust 
one h s tone may be a tr fie on the I ght side but t s 
a l tone It not fa.11 to compare Mr Smith as a 
cond cto w th the th rd gentleman you name Com 
pet t on s far keener to day than 25 years ago Mr S 
s a good teacher and w JI get better eve y year 
H R E Manchester It is a lange ous po! cy to fill he 
vacant places w th men from other bands unless you 
have plenty of pay ng engagements and p enty of 
money beh nd you In amateur bands the :ule one 
man one band s a good one If you have e ght men 
1'ho are members of other bands you w 11 find your 
selve as badly fixed as you did at Wh tsunt de many 
ttmes before the season closes Why don t some of your 
men take n a pup I each to prepa e them for the baud 
'lhe more a band s self conta. ned the better for all 
It s ve y k nd of the men to help you as you say but 
no band should be dependent on outs de I elp onger 
than they need be 
P P W gan The contest at S ewsbury when Mr Frank 
Wash ugton of S lve dale vas killed by tb� stand 
fa I ng �as on July 28th 1898 
\.\ London We egret p nter s error The date was 
May 7th 1898 Other deta1 s g •en by ns qu te correct 
Tc o Batley We a.polog se The contest was reported 
m the B B N September 1884 It was promoted by Wyke Temperance Band and held on August 16th 
1884 Result lst Wyke Old 2nd L ndley 3 d Cleek heaton 4th and 5th d ded De 1'Sbu y and Denby Da e 
L O HEAR Lumb The contest m quest on took place at L ttleborougll on May 23rd 1885 Result lst O dham R ties 2nd Besses 3rd L ntbwa. te 4th Hooley 5th Boa.rshurst We have no deta ls such as you ask for 
P EC s ON Smethwick All the best conductors do so In 
a movement w th 60 beats to the m nute a ong sweep mg sw ng s given to the baton Unless th s s done the accompan ment players w 11 ant c pate the beat It is 
very difficult to eep them back n movemen s hke Ma y of Arl(yle ( Songs of Seo 1 nd o the 2nd mo emeot 
of Mercadante t e long neJ;1dulum I ke sw ng of the 
arm be ng the best p an When the mus c requ es 120 
be cs to the m nute then a hort smart dee ded beat 
is best 
1' oo Beaston \.\ e d d not pubhsh the de a Is of the con 
test you name and do not know 
H0DG Kelty -We cannot find the name of the so 0 
PRESTO Da I ngton It does not follow that the udge 
who gets tl e most engagements s the best rt may 
mean that he s the cheapest. But we ons der hab 
both the gentlemen you ment on are honest men a d 
thoroue;hly competent a d ould Just as soon p ay 
under one as the other We cannot use you etter 
M R  JOSEPH STUBBS 
OJ! CREWE 
:\I E l tor Room for a genu ne enthus a t My 
f end )-I Stubbs was born at �fort! ;v eh n 1865 
a d as h s pa ents :vere both m s c ans he has been 
surrounded by n atmo phere of mu c all hIB I fe 
R s father was for a Ion" t me bandmaster of the 
North ;v eh Town Band and was cons dered one of 
the greatest sop a.no players ever heard n tl at part 
of the country My tr end :vas tau0ht the flute from 
a very early age and at the age of 13 (the family 
then hav ng removed to C ewe) he as elected leader 
of the Cre ;ve Ca r age Works Flute Band Th s vas 
shortly after :va ds turned nto a Brass Band our 
fr end ta mg the bar tone but as the band vas sadly 
n vant of a good cornet pbyer Mr Stubbs took that 
nstr ment n 1 and and vas a good player for many 
year He became a p vate pup I of the late Fred 
Durham who coached h m n harmo y and cornet 
play1 g Srnce the1 he has been under good teach ng 
for harmony and s now well up n t I 1888 I e 
was electe I bandmaster of the Crewe Temperance 
Band a po t on he has fil ed ever s nee But Mr 
Stubbs s al o well known as a successful conducto 
ann tra ner of cho rs and has won a great many 
pr zes v th h s P M Pr ze Cho r He has a so been 
ecently appo nted conductor of the Urewe Male 
Vo ce Cho r Mr Stubbs s a whole hearted amateur 
and never m sses a chance of heanng good mus c and 
h s serv es can be cla med by anyone who s spread 
ng the I 0ht He s e tremely popular amongst the 
bandsmen of Crewe and d str et 
WRIGHI & ROUND S 
:fBrass JBanh lRews, 
A UG UST 1903 
ACCI DENTAL NOTES 
Good 1 ck to the contests at Wigton Pm ton 
\Vorksop Tony efa 1 and S wan ;v ck ancl ve trust 
that all have got good entr es 
The N el on Cur contest on A gust 8th st 11 ;va.nts 
entr es W e yours at once 
D tto d tto d tto K 1 a.marsh contest August 8th 
No news of P lsley contest \.ugust lOth 
for0et t 
Don t 
There s a goo l entry for K rkcaldy contest - 20 
good bands Vi e expect about 300 ban ls to be repre 
sented for Scots are to gather n great n 1mbers f om 
all over Scobland at Ra th the .Beaut ful on August 
15th It w I be a great day ) e I en an 1 a great 
contest 
A final appeal for the contest at llands vorth 
Woodhouse on August 15th '[here are 40 good band 
w thin easy d stance and that s qu te as many as tl e 
\Voodhouse lads eq re Ente at once 
We be()' for a good ent y tor Congleton contest It 
s a g and chance for the bands of Chesh re and No th 
Staffs and we hope they w ll be there 
Who 1 kes mutton I hat s the cry of the P att 
Bndge contest comm ttee Ih s contest s on A.ugust 
15th Test p ece q a,dr lie Arena udge :J1r B 
D Jackson. Pr zes lst £8 and a sheep £5 £3 £2 
£1 10 £1 and three medals Who I kes mutton 
No v then lads get your m nt sauce ready fo tl e 
roa.s baa la nb Th s a young band co test and all 
the seasoned contesto s w 1 be elsewl e e It s yo 
chance ye youn0 bands of Lancash re 
Tl e contest at Ocl brook De by o August 22n l 
s an nv tat on contest that s to say no bands are 
el g ble e cept those n ted but as over 30 have 
been m v ted a ve y good contest ou"ht to res It 
We w sh the comm ttee e e y succe s 
There w 11 be a second con test 11t N efaon o 1 A gust 
22nd and ve be"' fo an ent y for same Ban s of 
B ry Burnie) Blackburn Ace ngton and the 
vhole band d str et of East La cash re don t o e look 
your cl ance at Nelson on Au0ust 22 d 
A gust 22nd s the date of the great contest t 
W or ngton and once more :vc are as! ed to extend 
a hearty nv tat on to Irwe I Sp ng Ir vell Bank 
'W ngates Pembe to 'vV gan R fles Sb pley Cleek 
heaton K ng Cross Rochdale Pub! c etc The 
c p s sol d s l ver and cost a hundred gu neas Sun 
day concerts can be ar anged for at M !lo n Bar ow 
l\Iarypo t Wh tehaven etc A g  a d ho da) 
The contest at Hull on A "' st 22 d s not a con 
fined contest so far as ve 1 no v a 1d s ope to bhe 
bands of the Sheffield and Barnsley d 2t et f they 
care to go B t we t ust that tl e bands of Hull 
Beverley Goole Gr msby Barton etc 11 all be 
the e a d ma e a spec al effo t to I eer tl e pr es t 
I one So fa the e a e no ent e not one 
The contest at Ellesme e (Salop) s ot expected to 
draw more than three or fo bands b t up to the 
present the e no s gn of even these '\V 11 the 
bands on the Shropsh e bor ier ma! e an effo t to 
con pete A good chance for Crewe ba ds 
Il e contest at Northfi Id nea B m ham on 
Aug st ? nd loo s 1 ke e ng a zood s ccess The 
test p ece lliercartante M er a to gh task for 
th youn0 b nds o tha,t d strict but ve hear that 
ma.ny of them have attacked t manf ll) B a o 
good luck boys 
One of tl e most popular contests of last ) ear vas 
the one at \"\ esthou hto on \Vakes Satu d y We 
have reason to be! eve tl at the ne t contest o 1 
Au0ust 29th ;v 11 be eq a ly l opular and equally 
successfu TI e I r zes are good the place s easy to get 
at from every vhere Ihe test p ece s ] ayed by 
every band a l the corn n ttee have a goo l name for 
st a ght fa r dea ng comb nod v tb c v ty and 
cons de at on Good lucl to Wcsthoughton It s a 
p ty that t falls on the same dav as Dar\\ en and St 
Helens Assoc at on contest but th s make t a 1 tl e 
more ope for o ts der 
The St Helens and D str t Band Leag e v 11 hol 1 
the 2nd ann al contest on Auo-ust 29th " th Mr 
Round s ne v Ir sh Fantas a Songs of Ireland as 
test p e e 
Pont) cymmer contest ;v th handsome Jesse M nley 
as ud e ought to be a popula eve t ;v th the bands 
n So tl \Vales Every band s play ng A Casl et 
of Gems and no d fficu ty sl ould be net th n 
gett ng a good entr) 
T e waltz contest at Craw"ha vbo th on Septemb 
5th v 1 be a ,., eat meet ng of East Lancash e bands 
F t'St pr bands are debarred 
On Se1tember 12th tl e e s a great event at He ham 
fo Tynes de bands and we espectfully be0 for a 
good ent y for this ol l establ shed event 
The Com n ttee of the �I tloc Flo ve Sho ;v 1 ave 
lee ded to run a contest n connect on the ew tl on 
A gust 29th Enga eme ts w 11 be aboub over by 
that t me a d ve I ope to hear of a good entry 
It s a p  ty that Plea.�ley contest c ashes th :.rat 
lock as bot appeal to pra t ea ly the same bands 
tlut there are plenty of bands for both contests f t ey 
can only see the r oppo tun ty and take advantage of 
t I here are pr zes for all bands that seek them 
properlJ 
The contest that s to be I eld at Merthyr Vale on 
A gust 3lst s s re to draw a good entry as all the 
youno- ba ds of South \Vales a e play ng Sweet 
Son�s of Old A.11 the same ve tl nk t our duty to 
rem nd them that t s the r duty to support all 
contests promoted by ba ds G ve ]\[erthyr Vale a 
gcod entry please 
The old estab shed contest at Polmont near Fal 
k k s a popular fi ture The next contest s on 
Septembe 5th and a good select on of test p eces has 
been made A. cap tal contest should result 
The c nte t at Bango on August 29th s des .,ned 
to dia v an Engl sh ban l or two £20 £ 12 and £8 
are not bad and f thfl bands of North Wales let 
those pr ZP.S go away w thout a strug.,le we shall 
very much s rpr sed In add t on to pr c mone 
al able extr s are offe ed 
The conte t n the grounds of Co pus Chr st 
P orv M les Platt n., )fanchester w 11 :ve feel 
su e draw a great ent y lt s the end of tl e engage 
ment season and the test p ece s a stoc p e e ;v t h  
all the bands Mr J \V Besw ck s Judge and the 
p es total £26 to Sii.} noth n" of medals batons etc 
The " eat Nat onal E steddfod of Wales take place 
at Llanelly m tl e fir t weel m Au u t TI e band 
contest takes place on A gust 3rd Me ada te s 
the test p ece M S v ngler s tl e dge an 1 14 of 
the best bands of South \Vale ha e entered lt ;v I 
be a great cont st 
It s a great p ty that a I ttle more cons derat on 
for the mus c s not shown by tne olo cornet players 
n an ateur bands Where there s a n ce b t they all 
want to play t and all lo so and as oon as it s 
over th y ta! e a long rest regard ess of the effect 
In a process on t s a common th ng to see t\\ o o 
three lst cornet players marcu ng along for 50 or 60 
step� w thout play n a ote '[hey are wa t ng for 
the r particular b ts and w 11 p ay no other Ihe 
con equence s that they are all play ng at once or all 
rest n,, .. t once No arra gement s made as to how 
they shall spell the mus c and each s as good as 
the other (or better) n the r own est mat on and 
none ;v 11 g e wav They have the r fad an l the 
effect s l ad but tl ey don t care Ea.eh lays the 
blame on the other It ou.,ht to be properly under 
stood who s tl e solo co net and vho s h s ass star t 
and vho are to keep the ff parts go n"' \VI n th s 
s not understood and agreed to the result s a bad 
balance and a d sappo nt ng performance F ve are 
play n" vl ere onlv one s requ red and only 
play og hen fi e are requ red 
A f equent ren a, 1 of t e la l es v ho :vatc a 1 o 
cess on I wh eh man) bands ta e pa t What 
d rty nstr ments An l we I they may remark 
pon tl e gene al d t ess of the "' eat ma o ty of 
b ass str ments They certa nly do not sh ne 
I ke diamonds and the p ated nstruments often ook 
wo se than the b ass a blue sh black or blac sh 
bl e s tl e I reva 1 n., t nt It s a reat p ty that t 
s so for noth ng adds more to the effect of t e show 
t an the br ,,ht sh n ng nstruments of the bands 
vhen they do h ne and notl ng detracts so mucl 
from it when the nst uments are all d rty and d s 
colo red See to t b ys A bucket of ot water 
a b t of soap and a spon e w I make a mag c change 
The po nted remar s of M R chard Stead at ·west 
Stanley prev ous to g ng h s dee on on the waltz 
contest deserve a I ttle ot ce I 1 tl s contest the 
st pulat on has been for several years that the bands 
should play a ;valt of the r o vn cho ce Ih s of 
ourse s ntende 1 to take a ay the monotonv of a 
test p ece B t hat s the result S mply th s the 
same lands have competed year after ) ear a d played 
tl e sane set of :va.lt es M Stead says that not 
only a e tl e same alt es played year a.fter year by 
the same bands but the vrong notes come n the 
same o d place He onl:i hears them once a yea 
b t he kn ws vhere to e pect then The people at 
Stanley a e also prettr fam 1 a w tl those wait es by 
th s but unless some new rule s de lSed they have 
got to have them e e y Wh t l\Ionday t a1 pears 
At t s season of tl e yea,r ve gener ly rece ve nany 
lette s n ;vl c the w 1ters accuse r val ba,nds of 
cutt ng do n pr ces belo ;v all reason and thereby 
mal ng themse ves cheap n the vu st sense But ve 
can do noth n n the natte Ma y g ve c apte 
and ver e for all they say but f we opened our 
co nns to such d scu s ons ;ve co ld ne e f d room 
fo al the lette s we should get A l  and that accepts 
a poo pr ce must not be s rpr sed f the r r vals say 
that the noney s wo th the m s c Oft n eno 0h 
the band that efuse the cheap ob s 1 etter off tl an 
the one that gets t '[he bands that get £15 are 
treated 1 1  e gentlemen a d play i ust vhat they 1 ke 
The bands that get £10 are treated 1 l e workn en and 
not as mus c ans The bands that 0et £4 a e treated 
;v th contempt and they .,ene :A.!ly deserve t To 
get aood pr ce yo m st have a 0ood band and f 
you cannot get good p ces you may be sure t e 
people do not want .,ood mus and so t s no p ace 
for you 
As most baud men a e a vare W & I se 1 a 1 ttle 
c rcular at 3d per hundred fo d str but on by bands 
that want £ s d 11 e pr e charged iust co ers the 
postage Th se c re Jars do not exact y fit any case 
they we e onl) ssued as a gu de B t n nany cases 
they have 1 fted the debt of a band :J.nd g ven it a 
chance Th s has been the case w tl Throckley Ba.nd 
vh eh :von the Howden contest 1 hey coul l not 
contest fo vant of cash They ot 400 of the c r 
oulars we refer to and left one at each house n tl e 
d str et The response vas good and many a lowed 
themselves to be put do ;vn for an annual e use pt on 
Many bands are sta v ng n the m dst of plenty 
a mply because they do not ask for ass stance If you 
want help ask for t It cost Throckley Band 1 to 
make the tart e tl e p ce of 400 c rcular 
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Br dgwate Chrystys have lost several good men and do 
not play up to the r usual h g standard L feboat Sa.tu 
day the loss was ve y much felt Fltreet Brass and Reed 
P 1ze .Hand Bu nha.m Town B dgwater Borough and 
Cann ngton Indust a.I School Bands al o playe l n the 
process on 
B urnham Town Band The advancement made by th s 
band ba.s been rap d and I hope they w 11 cont nue to g ve 
the subscr be s plenty of good mus c 
The Season Band f om B adford commence th s week 
St eet B ass and Reed Band have been busy do ng 
hosp ta! parades at ) eov I B dgwater and Glastonbury 
Gave a concert n con unct on w th the Street Cho al 
Society wh eh .-as a mus ea! success I th nk they m ght 
expect some pract cal support at the r dances &c 
Burleigh Brass Band a e work ng a.way have an enga.oe 
ment at I ennard I hope to hear them st ll mprove 
Good luck go on 
Castle Cary -St 1 wanting young blood 
Glastonbury Town B �nd re busy w h Sunday concerts 
and weekly dances Have had s x events th s last month 
and the weather generally has been good Ibey gave the r 
bandmaster a n ce I t le su pr se at one of their dances 
Through the energy of a few fr ends a n  e I ttle sun wa• 
co lected and a ve y handsome present n the shape of a 
Besson c ass A pi bed and eng aved cornet with leather 
case and C natural atta ment It was p esented by M ss 
Ro ke one of the band s most hea ty supporte s afte a 
few words of lnt oduct on by tbe pres dent(S Austin Esq ) 
The p esent was rece ved am dst most Hatte ng applause 
and the bandmaster thanked them all n a few wel chosen 
"o ds 
Wells C ty Band p ay for danc ng etc n the Recreation 
G ound on Yednesday e en ngs but sho Id a.dvue a I ttle 
shorter nterval be wean each dance or you w 11 t re your 
most earnest suppo ters Try and buck up and follow 
Street and Glastonbury bands 
l\Iol(g s l\I l ta ry at Wes on play n the Grove on 
Saturday e en ngs The play ng of this band s generally 
good but wants a ttle more m ddle and dasl 
Weston l\1etl od st are p a.y ng W & R s Glor a m 
Excels1s most Su days and I must say t 1s the most 
effec ve ma eh poss b e fo Sunday parades 
WESTWARD HO 
LUTON D I STR I CT 
All the bands n th sd1str et are fa rly busy JUSt now w1tll 
engagements etc also a few contests for the younger 
bands the pr es not be ng large enough to tempt the best 
I am glad to congr,.tu ate o r olunteer Band on wmn ng 
the first p e at Wembley Pa k Th s w ll no doubt do 
much to encourage them to work harder for another one 
You must not rest sa 1sfied w th second place boys l!O n 
for first next t me They a e also hav ng a fa r s are of en 
gagemen s and have gl en o e or two conce ts on Saturday 
n gbts n the absence of the Red C oss Band 
The Red Cross Band have been more than busy lately 
w th engagements and ha.ve I( ven the greatest sat sfact on 
eve ywhere Their v1s1ts to C 1ssold Park under the London 
County Council have been greatly appreciated by the vast 
aud ences thab have attended encores be 011: qu te the order 
of the day lf brass bands gi e them good mus c n good 
style condnct tl emse ves properly nowhere w II they get 
a hea t e ecept1on 
The concerts g ven n Luton on Satu day even ngs outs de 
the Town Hall have become very popular the streets be ng 
c owded from beg on ng to end and the collect ons have 
been good Keep t up boys you ave fa rly captured the 
hea. ts of the Luton pub! c and when all s sa d and done 
they a e the ones to please they have had to find the 
means to ra se you to you present em nence n the band 
world 
W th raga d to the Ashton Street Miss on Band they 
seem content to plod alonl( u the old style the members 
a e mostly young men but there s no amb t on Re 
member lads whethe t s n the street or n your m ss on 
hall the people I ke good mus c and you are capable of 
better th ngs I am sure Wake np 
Salvat on Army .No 2 a e a real good band but are 
handicapped w th only (I be! eve) bemg a lowed to play 
Army mus c St 1 they do the r best to render t n good 
style and are fa rly successful 
Dunstab e Excels or held a earn val to ra se funds to 
clear off the debt on the r plating 
I would ke here to congratulate my old friend W1 ly 
Greenwood on h s success w th the Chesha.m Band at 
\\ embley Pa k To get second to Gravesend n the lst 
se t on and first m the 2nd sect on at I believe the r first 
attempt at contestmg 1s a sp end1d pe formance Good 
luck W lly 
Now Just one word w th Cement You seem to be 
ery confident of what Mr G ay said at Barnet I am 
equal y confident but as far as I am concerned "e will 
agree to d tfer on that pomt and fin sh t up somethmg 
n th s way Had Gravesend played a shade better than 
Luton they would a e won and you wou d have jZone 
off wel say home H ATTER 
WEST WALES N OTES 
Ou cup contest s approach ng and I am told that the 
bands are pegg ng away at the p ace I shall expect to see 
all the bands of the Assoc at on p esent and I hope they 
NII all be able to g ve a good account of themselves 
Loughor S lver I hear a e puttmg n some pract ce I hey 
have the r eyes on that sh eld 
Yst adgynla. s have secured the serv ces of Mr Exley and 
are go ng n for the two sect ons Bravo lads 
Bu ry Port under our old fr end Dav d John a e do ng 
we I and I ba e also hea d a rumour o the e feet that 
LJ11, et y vo nteers a e om ng out 
Lland lo Town are n fo Lland lo contest on H be n a 
I hope they a e not los ng sight of that sh e d 
No sat sfactory news f om B ynamman 
Gorse non are work n11 at t for all they are wo th 
W t a.bou Neath B ro Any hope of aga n see ng tbem 
on the contest stage They a.re certa. nly one of the most 
capable bands m class B and should It ve the r opponents "' 
deal of trouble f they put n the necessary pre.et ce 
Cannot our old f ends from Lb.nsam et be n luced to 
come out I should much I ke to see them do so Let us 
put ou shou de to the wheel togethe lads You w ll 
not e J\Ir Ed tor that I have not ment oned ou ft st c ass 
bands Ibey w I not fa I to be there T ust ng to h'l.ve a 
fine day and that t w ll turn out a grand success 
WEST WALIAN 
NORTH BUCKS NOTES 
We have had some floe bands v s tmg the d str et 
nclud ng Ea s Barton wb eh gave a splendid prog amme 
nclud ng Mar ta.na and was greatly en oyed by the 
µ eat n mber of mus a s who followe l them 
Newport wa. out the other Sunday an I played a ve y 
n ce programme of mus c 
Fenny Stratford are busy w th Sunday concerts and I 
hea a e play ng very n cely I hope to have the pleasure 
of hea ng them before the season ends 
Stony Stratford a tvn ed a church para.de on Sunday 
Tune 28th but d d not seem up to the r usua form Do 
not g e way lads yo must s ck closely together to keep 
up to con est p eh you know 
Yardley B ass Band gave a con ert at Cosgrove on 
July 12th and ma.de a fa r  pe forma.nce but certa nly not 
up to t e r ns al play ng Ho� s t lads I qu te 
expected to see you among the pr zes a.t 1 n y You must 
pull you selve" togethe 
Wol erton \ oluntee Band are qu te busy N th Sunday 
p og ammes and certa. nly are show ug much be er fo m 
wh eh speaks ell for }I Holds vorth 
Hanslope Excels or a e now show ng the r f ends and 
supporters what they can do w th a I ttle encou agement 
Bravo lads and bra o Mr F dler "You pe fo ma nee at 
Pu y was an eye opene two H sis and a special for trom 
bone That sho s you have not th own away your 
mte s p a.et ce for noth ng S ck to t lads t s money 
well spent 
B ad ell Un ted st l keep pegg ng away :i.nd can be 
hea d at week ends n the park play ng for danc OJI: and 
also for Sunday co certs I he"'r they ntend go ng u for 
p ofess ona.I tmt on .Noth ng I ke t la.ds a few lessons 
should make a difference espec ally " th such a bandmaster 
as M Ha d • k to back t p 
B etchley Band ha e been out ho d ng conce ts and I 
hea ga e one at 0 ord wh eh was much apprec a ed by 
the town s people HUCKS 
SALFORD NOTES 
I am ve y pleased to see that bhe people of Salford a e 
ak ng p to the t mes as rega ds mus c Severa cor es 
pondents to the B B N compla n about me always 
grumbl ng but pe haps they w II be e e I have cause for 
t now tl e people are d scontented '.[hat you w 1 :i.ll see 
by look ng at the Manchester even ng pape s The peop e 
�ant good music we l p ayed 
Pendleton Old abo t same they are gettmg more 
popular eve y week th nk they e one of the finest 
conce t bands of the north 
Pendle on ! b have mproved a I ttle I hea they 
a e rehe,.rs ng on Tuesdays and Thu sdays but when you 
ought to be h�v ng you best rehea sal (on Sunday) only 
about half a do en turn up 
Wh t lane Pr m t ves a e a band I do not know what to 
thmk about Perhaps one n 11:ht they w II g ve a good per 
formance and ne t n ght JUSt the oppos te It "ould do you 
no harm o get tuned up a I ttle 
Weaste Tempera.nee a e domg ve y n cely but the same 
a.pp! es to them as above uneven and rather rou11:h 
Rair ed School are not mak DI!' the progress I would I ke 
after two years tu t on Now Mr Pomfrey see to th s and 
waken them up 
I am sorry 11:entlemen to be a •a.ys grumbl ng but the 
ma o ty of the Salford bands are a pe feet d sgrace to the 
b as band cause anrl we sha I never get t e uppe classes 
to rccogmse s f ou don t put more heart and soul nto 
what you have to do I rat he I ke the old say ng What s 
worth lo g s worth do og well 
South Salford are also a I ttle better than they were at 
the begmn ng of the season 
Mathers st I rehears ng o ce a "eek I a surp sed 
you do not attempt to play a mo e class cal p og amme to 
he people n the Manchester parks on Sunday The people 
w o attend the Ma.ncbeste parks kno\\ what mus c and 
hey w 11 appreciate t f they see yo do your best Try 
Irwell ::st eetare mp o ng I am pleased to see the lessons 
rom J\I uladney have taught you a I tt!e but ha l y " bat 
I should have expected from the number of lessons yo ha.d 
I am p eased to see i\Ir r gbt 1s wo k ng hard " th you 
and f you all pull to11:ethe you a e bound to co ne on 
Broughton Vlcto Ja I am sorry to sav ought eally to 
e earse what they mean to p ay n pa ks I need say no 
more 
Irla.ms o th He Jlht no better than the above �ow 
A thur try to mprove them do 
Longford llall a l  ttle be ter 
The new band Mount St eet a e domg very n ce y under 
ll1 S \ estwood of Pendleton Puhl c 
The Corpo at on Band do not mprove mu h 
\\ e had W agates n \ ctor a. Park S IV nton on Sunday 
July 5th hen t ey gave a splend d p ogramme A pa tern 
for us 
The P e rots and cho rs a e not the success the (or 
pora on expected and I don t th nk we shall ha e them 
next year £hey cannot be heard a fe yards from the 
stand second y the songs etc a.re not h l?h class 
I m  l(ht say Wb t Lane Pnm t1ve and Pendleton Pub! c 
a e contemplat ng a few contests I wish them luck Both 
t e above b:l.nds now have Mr A Gray for the r pro 
fess ona conductor Excuse th s long letter I w I try to 
cut t shorter n future BEILEY 
MOU NTAI N  ASH D I STR I CT 
I hope by t s t me you have lost you blue lead pen 
for last month n y notes a.ppea. ed to say Aberama.n von lst 
at New Br ghton and only got 6th whereas t should have 
read lst at Cae pb lly and 6th a.t New B 11hton It also 
appeared as though the New Zea and Ba d had been to 
Caerph ly whereas t was at Mounta n Ash and Mer hy 
so great s r I s vear vengeance shall be m ne "hen we 
neet 
Our annual Assoc at on contest s aga n a th ng of the 
past fo this year and our hopes and fears a.re aga. n at rest 
The contest w s a great success mus ea ly but I am af a d  
t w II not prove so successful f!na.nc ally The reason s 
not far to seek As l have on many occas ons po nte l out 
before these con ests w I never prove the succ�ss they 
should until there s a permanent day fixed on "h h to 
hold the contest If that were done 1t would soon become 
a great annual affa r and wou d be looked forwa d to 
months n advance as Belle Vue contest s to day But 
Belle Vue I venture to state would never have b acome the 
popular contest t now 1s had the promoters cont nua ly 
kept chang ng the date and also the place at v h eh the 
contest was to be held So once more let me renew my 
oftt me repeated equest for the Assoc1at on to fi a day as 
he day for the con est and stick to t and I e tu e to 
p ed et that m a few years the contest would be as great a. 
euccess financ ally as t s at present mus ea! y 
The contest commenced punctually at eleven o clock w th 
Class C bands Sweet Songs of Old bemg test p ece The 
bands played n the order g ven l Caerph lly 2 Gwaun 
caegurwen 3 Blaenavon 4 C v pa c 6 Merthyr \ ale 6 
Ogmore 7 C wmama.n 8 Mounta n Ash li berman 9 Troed 
y h1 w 10 Tonypandy H bern au Result 1 Merthyr 'i ale 
and cornet medal 2 Troedyrh IV aud trombone medal 3 
C wmparc 4 Caerph lly Class B ( P 'Ince and Peasant ) 
l Caerph lly 2 Penrh w 3 Ogmore 4 Blaenavon C vma. 
man 6 Great V. astern 7 Gwauncaegurwen 8 Cwmparc 9 
Plymouth Workmen s 10 Fochr w 11 Pentre 'iolunteers 
12 Lew s Merthyr Ava ds l Great Western 2 Plymo th 
Workmen s (also spec a best set of basses 3 Fochr w 4 
CaerphUly Now we arr e at the strug11:le for the cup 
Lortz ng These ectlon s a beauty and no m stake The 
first to break the suspense s ]  erndale They play a grand 
performance but I must say I have heard them flay 
better and I ha.rdly th nk the r performance equa to 
corn ng out on top The next band on s Aberdare 
What cheek That s what one gentleman sa. d ThlB 1s 
the band that everybody thought was dead but they g ve 
a rea ly good performance bar a few ii ps notw thsta.nd ng 
the fact tl at some of the r stars ere amon11:st the crowd as 
hsteners nstead of be ng on the stage as playe s Next 
comes Pentre they a e a mu h improved band and no 
mistake and play fine The fou th band proves to be 
T llery Co ery they gave a beaut fu performance and 
when they fin s ed they eft the mp ess1on that t would 
take someth ng extraord nary to beat No 5 is the cup 
holde s Aberaman They gave a Hoe performance but un 
fortunately not qu le equa to T l 1ery at least such " as 
the general op mon Abertdery S Jver are the next to 
follow and although the r performance was really good m 
some respects I scar ely expected them n the pr zes The 
last band No 7 1s Y stalyfe a Tempe a nee they play a 
very fa r performance but I :i.ve heard them d'l better 
Nov a I s over we wa t for the Judge s appearance and h e  
s n o t  10011: before he comes t o  the front Result l Tille y 
Co ery also cornet and euphon um medal 2 Aberaman 3 Fernda.le 4 Abert llery S lver Good dee s on 
Aberda.re Town b sy but I hea vhey have g ven up 
contest ng ust at p esen but I have no doubt they w I 
turn up sm I ng a.ga. n shortly 
llberama.n S I  e I bewa l w th you after the cup but I know you can take hard knocks as we 1 as g ve them 
C wmaman busy as bees sor y you were not n pr es llfounta n llsh H bern an I adm re you for you pluck Do not be d scouraged Ron e was not bu It n a a.y 
Mounta n Asb Volunteer not dead but sleep ng 
Cae philly bravo bravo and once aga n bravo If a.nyth ng I may have sa d hard of you has been the means of rous ng you up then I am glad I sa d t To get n the pr e• n both lasses does you great cred t and shows you what Carl Taylor can do when he gets t e chance 
Me hyr Vale well done we I done I was de! .,hted to see you come out on top also cornet medaL Go on fo e er 
Plymouth Wo kmen you made a noble fight for t e sh eld Re ond and pee al for best basses shows you a e to be e I oned w th 
T oedyrh w llnother b nd ho deser g eat p a e St k well together and t y to conque you ne ghbo s Dowla s Volunteer whe e art thon 
Fochr v Band sor y you were too late for C ass C b you rece ved some consolab on by you pr ze n C ass B £hey are busy for the bol day contests 
llfO NTAINEER 
BOLTON DJ STR I CT 
S r It s mposs ble fo n e to do more than to ake a pass ng g ance at the do ngs of the bands n th s d str et fo never befo e ha e they been so bu v When I contrast tl e present act v ty n engagements w th the sta.gnat on of 20 years ago I have to ask our .Mar ha to !raw a p nt of spec al to dr nk to the ve y good health of all of us The newspapers g e us colu rms and columns of park p ogrammes and bands that very rarely contest a.re cont nually p ay n,, J\.lr Round s class cs Halevy Herold Mendelssohn \ erd C nq Mars IV eber Oberon Joan of A c and even Tannhause wh le Mercadante figures a dozen t mes each week Now when the rank and file of bands are play ng p eces of th s sort I th k I am qu e ust fled n ea, I ng for a.not er p n of spec a.I and r nk n11: to the r good fortune Among the concert g v ng bands m the Bury Bo ton Hey Nood Salford and l\Ianche te parks I not ce the fol ow 011: Stubb ns P ze Band Ramsbottom .R lies Heap Bridge Bolton Boro Gorton an Openshaw Bolton M I tary Sw nton Heywood Old Irla.m St John s p estw eh Sa ford Ironworks 111anchester Po ce Warth Tott ngton Pembe ton 0 d Besses Crooke L ndley I well Bank '' alkden Umted Westhoughto Old Ellenbrook and Booths town D oylesden M I ta.ry Ty iles ey Wesleyan Bury Bo o Broad ea.th L notyoe Heywood Reed Heaton Pa k Eccles Boro Pe dleto Old Crossley s Old R A :.red cal Corp :vr ddleton Bo o Ho! nwood Pub! Radel ffe p bi c Horw h Old W ngates lempernnce Fam NO th Old V. yke Goodshaw Buck ey H all Pend eton Pub! Cheetham H 11 Puhl c Darcy Lever Bolton St Luke s Bradshaw L ttle Leve Weaste and 50 more The names of these bands appear three or four t mes n e e y week y pape o t s not poss ole to name al the r engagements n ess ban a couple of columns 
Well Be le Vue July s over and although the udge may be r g t I can only say that no dee s on n my t me as been race ved n such blank a.ma ement What the Judges cou d find of spec a.I mer t n the pArformance of No l band s a mystery fo al present cons de ed that o 2 ban l beat No 1 by m les wh le Lee Mount 'l'as a. c ass by tsel a d on the contest hands down Irwell Bank played e but a tr fie on the rough side st I a fine pe formance and n the op n on of the hundr d bandmasters p esent was fa and away before Sb pley n fact th s hunared wou d not have g ven Sb pley a lv h place And although I bear no 11 11 towards any one I cannot say that I found any special mer t n e ther Hebburn or u ton Bot these ban s a e good n the ou11:h but they are so unfinished and unpo shed at least that s the op n on of Lancash e bandsmen How ever t s over and done th and the bandmaste s I ment on a e of no account They are only pract ea! teachers not professors Not a. n11:le hand for Sb pley en tbe boa d Nent up a g eat cheer for Lee Mount nd all the rest dead silence Of the do ngs of Basses W oga.tes and Irwe I Bank at lore am be contest I refer you to the notes Acco d ne; to the Man haste D spa Irwe I Bank won lst at Belle Vue and accord ng to my ears Ear esto" shoul l not have been lower than 3 d But I am no udge 
Ir veil Bank "ent to Rhos contest and got 2nd to the lst of Irwel Sp ngs M G tt ns conduct ng They nten to go to Congleton and will play for lst 'they a e ve y busy W nl(a.tes are wor ed to death for dates Ha e as n any engagements as they can poss bly tu fil Besses a.re even mo e worned they have fou t mes as n any en11:agements offered as they can accept 'I hey a e go ng to K rkca. dy contest and also to Dumf es but they w 11 be hand ea.aped a I ttle at th s contest as Mr Owen s Judging Da en con est sane day but of course they w n play wel 
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I ntroduct i o n .  
A l  legrPtto. J = 9 2 .  
· �  - "" . . . > 
M U S I C  I N  LON DON . contained one of his best known works. It gave an opportnntty of hearing what the " Phil " banel had to say on 
. . --:- . . the subject of the very farthest advanced school of orchestral ;:somethrng a httle more tangible, Y!lt still at 1.ts best o�ly music, the string parts of which are full of stupendous Just the framework of the P,�01ect1 is now b�f?re us "'.it� difhculty ;-I had almost written impossibility ;-in any bnt regard to the long-talkccl-a.t l! cst1val of Bnt1�h Music. first rate bands. The programme of Thursday evening, When, a few mont�s ago i� w�s ann,ounced f?' the early �fay 28th, at Queen's llall was full of good t�iugs . 1t began autumn, and then pu,hed back. mto Nover:ibei, I ventured with a very fine rendering of the splendid symphony of to assert that, unless some. eneigetic measm�� were adopte�'. Johannes Brahms, No. 3, in F. It seems to me that as years the scheme wonld find itself still further pushed back.. go on Dr. Cowen improves upon his former readings of And so it has prove�, for we are no
.
w blan�ly told that .it is gt·eat'works ; certain it is that the interpretation of this to tak_e pbce m March of next yeai : Lf this goes on. a little great symphony was one of the best I have ever heard. more it will heco_mc a case of. clefeired hope, and sickened Brahms is always intelligible, but on this occasion it was heart, I am afra1cl ; or possib�y the thrng may be pushed positively refreshing to note with what clearness the points hack until it_is pu_shed out of sight. Yet as we are now told stoocl out as movement followed movement. Even to those that somethmg ilke one half of the five thousand �ounds , unfamiliar with the work it must have been e1uite easy to as!rnd _for as . a guarantee fund, ha• b7�n promised, I follow the purport o! 'the composer ; while to those tlun� 1t is fair to pres1�me that th� af an has assumed acquainted with the scom it was a veritable feast of clelight. tangible shape. That it may �e brought to ": successf'?l What charms Brahms could weave iuto an orchestral work, issue is surely the �a�nest desire of every British 
.
�us�c those who have studied him well know, and when lover : ancl its accomphshmei;it will be the great�st . ' ictoiy one listens to au absolutely faultless performance of one of 
?Ver pr�j.tidice ever achieved m the annals or music Ill these his most important compositions, one feels that it is indeed isles. . I here surely need be ht�le doubt. but �hat the a master who is speaking. Of late we have been swarmed remamder �f the �uarantee fund "1Ll be for thcommg. Of with violinists, who have been claiming to be well in t-he those who sit_rn lngh pl�ccs, there ai;e many who are ardent front rank. Some of them have been very goocl, but they lovers and hberal patrons of . music. .  andr to these the have not all been virtuosi. To the majority of listeners proiect should not appeal m . vam. N ° douot the they have all been goocl players, and while some have scheme w•ll . .  have.-as .. all . b�neflcia
l . �chemes do-a Jar!';� affected one player's tone and executive display, others number of pnt1 ons_. willi�g to g�rn Ule ve1!ture �hen have pronounced for another's. But, as Tom Moore tells us, approval, an�-nothw_g mo�c _Tins . 18 a thm s.ort of " there is something more exquisite still " in the constitu· suc_com, winch carries wit� it neither . 
s�ppo:t nor tion of a great player. There is the soul of art, the in­
n,ia1p�enan�e. I_ remember once to have hear d 1.
t said that telligence of interpretation, the beauty of . expression-all ' g1vmg pity w1thout 
.. 
rehef, was .. givmi; :mustaicl. Wlthout these are qualities which so many lose sight of when beef. " .  And giving approval to tlu�g� wl�i;h need listening to, and forming an opinion upon a musica.l per­pecumary help ?orues well withm the cateooiy. Fi9m now formance. Herr Max Wolfstahl, who has been before the to nex_t llfarch is a far cry, and the frequent puttmgs 0� English public for some time now, is a souncl and reliable may give to thos� not well disposed to the idea, to sneei, player if not a areat light in the violin firmament ; and he ancl prophesy !atlur_e ; but weeks and. moJ!ths soon tty by, is mo�t earnest and thorough in all he does. In choosing and the executive -._vill find that the tune is n_one too long him as one of the soloists for this concert the directors were for them �o ge.t tlnng� mto. ship·s�ape. .Tudgmg �rom the wise, for he gave a masterly rendering of the ' Sinfonic converaat10n lil mustcal mrules, it would appear that a Eapagnole · for violin with orchestl'a by Edouard Lalo. iuller detai� of the works ancl.�omp��ei:s t.o be dra_Wll 1!P0." 'J'he piece,' not very often heard on the0concert P.iatform, is for the festival is greatly dcsueil.. Ilus i_nfo�matwn, it is one of the best examples from the pen of the Lille master, thought, miaht induce some who a
.
re hesitatmg, to ?lump who was one of the foremost apostles of the French school. at.once for.tl1� scheme. llut � apprehend that l>efoie.any- Herr Wolfstahl invested it with all the grace and elegance �lun_g m this lme can be clcfimtely settl�d, or even outlined, \ it demands, while at the same time he w'ls equal to all its 1t Will first be necessary to say that theie sh�ll be a festival, heavy technical work. The audience were mightily and to fix its _absoltite date and duratwn ; and these pleased with the player, and the work. M. Josef Ilo!· mat�ers, I take 1t, are entirely depen�en� upon _the com- mann, now no longer an infant prodigy, but a full ttedged plet1on of the guarante� fund. 9ne thmg is cert�m, tha� a piani3t, with a splendid techniqtte and few mannerisms, also thoroughly representative comm1tte� of our leadmg native gave the audience much enjoyment by his superb rencleriug musicians may be safely entrusted with the arr!'ngement of of the famous D minor concerto for pianoforte and orchestra, details, a.nd the promulg:<ti?n of a syllabus, which ought to by Anton Rubenstein. This is a most exactiog work for the satisfy all thoRe who w1sl�mg well to ��e venture, a!e re. soloist, ancl its choice by any pianist as a cheval de battaile luctant to '.' C!Jme. down with th� dust, as Dean .s wift so means aiming at a very hi11h mark. But the result proved pithily put 1t m bis !amous charity aermon. It will _atfor_d most conclusively that l\L Hoffmann's high aim was quite me the greatest possible pleasure �o be able to state m this justified for he carried the whole house by storm, and he column ere long, that the somethmg tangible has grown to could not do more. In both of these last-nameel pieces the solid subst_ance. . . . . orchestra.I parts were mostly ably given nnder Dr, Cowan's The music of Gluck is not often heai d m London, 1'? any guidance. The symphonic poem by Richard Strauss " Till othe� than a fragmentary fash10n, tha� the oppor_tumty of Enlenspiegel," is now getting pretty well known amongst us. hearmg one of tlus grand old master s 0i;>eras, ,nd com· The b�nd was in fine form for its interpretation, and gave a menting upon it, although o_nly presented Ill concert room i;ood all round rendering of the curious composition. Dr. fashion, was n�t to be missed. It was t� t!1e emment Cowen " read " the score very cleverly, and gave point to contralto Jltss c.mba Ravolog1 that we �eie 1:ide1.Jted on all the motives in a most musicianly way, but I must say I C\Ionday, May 18th, for '.' very excellent rend.errng of �he have heard the work, as a whole, better played in the same " Orfeo " opera ; th� gifted lady �.erse!f tak��g the title hall. Notice of this admirable concert must uot conclude role, and Clfadame Alice Esty that of Et�rydicc. . How these without some words o! compliment to Mr. l<'francon Davies tw.o a_ccomplished ladies sang the 1.Jea".t1ful music of the �wo the vocalist of the evening, who in rare artistic fashion sang p0rn1c�pal cliara�<ers i� IS hard!)'. possible to ten. in wmds: a new dramatic scena composed by Ur. Reginald Somerville, lhe ' Che faro of 1hs.s Ravogh has never bee_n -u:pas�ed • named " Tbyra Lee." l<'onnded upon a tragic gipsy story, on that, all who heard it �re .agreed. A speci�l featm� o{ 1lr. llarold Bolton has compiled some most effective verses ; the performance was the smgmg of the �eeds Choral l'.mon, and to these 1Ir. Somerville has wedded some most a fine body .of close upon 200 well tramed . and capitally appropriate music. I shall hope to hear this fine piece of balanced v01ces, who !;lad been rrought spec!ally to London combined writing and exposition again very soon. To good for the purpo�e of gi vmg the fine choruses �n �s perfect a baritone vocalists in search of something out of the ordinary �tyle as possible. They fu)ly i ust1fled their imp?rtat10n run of thing•, l can cordially comment! it, while the �nto me�ropohtan. musical circles, for they sang with .t�ue orchestral parts are not at all exacting. mtonation, beautiful refinement, and attack and prec1s10n 
worthy of all !)raise. There was a fairly goocl orchestra too, 
quite as good as the score anll the nature of the music 
demands, and 1Ir. Alfred Benton conducted with the utmost 
taste ancl discretion. St. James's Ilall w�s not so fllll as it 
ought to have been !or such au oppm·tunity, bnt there were 
so many other first-rate mus\cal events, upon, or close to 
the same evening, that a crowded auditorium to listen to 
the quaintly beautiful strains of the eighteenth century 
master was hardly to be looked for. 
It was a singular coinci1lence that on the eve of the Richard Strauss festival (!or in that light the visit of the Amsterdam orchestra must surely be regarded). the programme of the flfth Philharmonic concel't should hava 
Miss Marie Hall, the clever and accomplished young 
English violinist, who took London concert-goers by storm, 
and leaped into popularity at one bouncl, has been 
streng<hening her hold upon the public by a very capital 
rendering of the concerto in which she first appealed to a 
London audience. This time it was at a Tschaikowsky 
concert given at Queen's Hall, under Mr. Henry J. Wood's 
direction, when she played bhe Russian master's concerto 
for violin with orchestra with the skill o! a consummate 
artist. It was a happy choice, for it gave those who 
attended an opportunity of hearing Miss Ilall at her best, 
and free from the nervousness which must necessarily ac­
company a first appearance. The splendid rendering went 
H. ROUND.  
completely t o  confirm the good opinions already formed of 
the exceptional talent she at first displayed, and this the 
audience demonstrated by acclamations long and loud. Mr. 
Wood gave another proof of his splendid reading of the 
composer's No. 5 symphony, with which all those who 
regularly attend Queen's Hall a.re familiar ; and the same 
may be said of the highly popular " Caisse Noisette " suite. 
Both of these compositions the splendid Queen's Hall 
orchestra played con a.more, and delighted everybody. 
The " Richard Strauss Festival," whfoh was to give us 
the first hearing in this country of the permanent orchestra 
of the city of Amsterdam, was an event eagerly looked for· 
ward to by musicians. We were to hear the foremost ideas 
of the foremost orchestral writer of the most advanced 
school ; expounded it was saicl by a body of instrumentalists 
entirely after his own heart. Uncler such conditions it was 
fair to presume llerr Strauss ought to succeed,-if he could 
succeed at all-in captming the ear of the Britisl1 music­
loving public. Unfortunately the festival fell at a time 
when other pressing matters called me out of town, ancl I 
was therefore unable to attend the whole of it, although 
such had been my first intention. Report has for a Jong 
time said much in praise of the Amsterdam orchestra, and 
its conductor Hert· �fongelberg. To it Herr Strauss pins 
his faith ; and to it he has dedicated his fine work " The 
Hero's Life," which I noticed at some length in this column 
a short time ago. And in very truth it must be saicl that 
in thus declaring for the Dutch combination B e1'1' Strauss is 
fully justified, for it is a fine body of players 
admirably trainee!, and of rare individual ability. Moreover 
uy constantly playing together the combination has attained 
an ensemble of a most perfect kind. l'his was amply 
proved on the occasion of the final concert of the festival, 
proved on the cccasion of the flnal centest of the festival, 
which took place at St. James's Hall, on Tuesday, June 9th. 
Two movements from one of Herr Strauss's earliest orches· 
tral compositions, " Aus Italien," one of them of rare beauty 
am! mnsical power, were included in the scheme, as wel'e 
also a number of pieces from his opera " Gun tram," of which 
I did 11ot think much, except that they showed the influence 
of the Bayreuth master to a very large extent. Keither do 
I like the ' Burleske ' for pianoforte with orchestra, even 
with so great an artist as Herr Wilhelm Backhaus at the 
solo part ; it cloes not impress one very much as a wonderful 
work. There is no qucstio11 as to its being a marvel of con· 
structive ability , requiring great ability to pourtray it-but 
that is all. " Ein Heldenleben " (" The Hero's Life ") given, it 
was stated by request, was by far the most interesting item 
in the whole scheme. This certainly improves on further 
acquaintance, ancl I have no doubt will become as popular 
as any of Herr Strauss's later works will beeome. As !or the 
Amsterdam orchestra, it is decidedly at home in the music 
it has had to perform during its sojourn with us. Whether 
it is better than "·hat we have always with us, it is not 
possible to say, except on a more diversified programme. 
It, however, came here to fulfil a mission ; and fulfilled it 
well. Further than this, at present, comparison cannot gv. 
The ;\funicipal Band of Rome, a full military band of 75 
performers, gave two very interesting concerts at the 
Crystal Pala.ce. on l\fonday, J nly 13tll. The ban cl is 
thoroughly cquipperl with every possible adjunct a wind 
bane! can have for tone colour an cl effect. l'he whole 
family of clarionets, from the <limiuutive A-flat, down to 
the bass of prodigious bore ; all these are there in plenty ; and 
further ree� power is obtaineel from a number of saxo­
phones, sarrnsoph01�es, bassoons, a_nd double_ bassoOf!S. .BY itself the reed tone 1s very fine, as it also 1s 111 combmat1011 
with horns. But the bmss is very aggressive indeed. This 
was very apparent in the afternoon performance, J:'ossi\Jly 
as it was their first appearance at the Crystal Palace, they 
had not " found the range " of the centre transept. It 
neecls some finding. The best rendered items were Verdi's 
familiar overture to ''  Kabuco," and the " Four English 
Dances in the olden style," by Dr. ]'. JI. Cowen. The 
" Rhapsody Britannia " which the conductor, Cavaliere A. 
\'essella, has composed expressly for the visit of the band to 
this country, is a very scholarly production, which no doubt 
further hearing may begct respect for. It seems to be built 
upon two Scottish themes ; - "  Roslin Castle," and " Tulloch­
gorum," and one English one " The Vicar of Bray:' As 
applicable to the trumpets and trombones of the band the 
latter wore! is appropriate. There is some capital executive 
skill in the bantl. This was more apparent than tonal 
breadth or beauty when the full banel was at work. Cavaliere 
Ycsella has a peculia1· and somewhat original method of 
getting his eft'ects ; but hP, directs the performances with 
great skill, and ag a whole the proceedin� were entertaining 
and instructive,-in more ways tha.n one. 
There is a steady improvement in the playing of those of 
our artisan brass bands which haYe been playing for the 
1-' U  l:l L I S H E D  BY W R I U H T S: R O U N JJ, 3 4 ,  E R S K I N E  S T R E ET, L I V E R P O O L .  
" T H E  .R OYAL R I F L E S :' C .W. DAL BEY. 
London County Council this season. There is more grip, 
more upholding of tone, less chopping off of phrases by 
soloists less hammering of fortes, and more sostenuto of 
accompanimeut. These are all good characteristics, and are 
hopeful signs. The enforced playing together several times 
a week, other than in the practice room, conduces to good 
ensemble also. I clo not want to lay praise on with a white· 
wash brush, but I feel that whilst there is very much to be 
done, much has been and is being done. This will tell its 
own tale on the contest field before long. But the bancls 
must keep steady and cool ; must not want to clo too much, 
nor yet only try to win prizes in the same way that Bill 
Adams won the battle of Waterloo. Perseverance is one 
thing ; over-zealousness is another. Many a good band bas 
been killecl by success, ancl being in too big a hurry for more 
of it. Bands must not forj(et either that as they progress 
the scre'v will be tightened. Test-pieces will become more 
difficult, and need more preparation, allll consequently 
better interpretation. There is no such thing as standing 
still in the brass band movement in and around the metrop­
olis now, neither will there ever be any harking back to the 
old methods. Band enthusiasts are no longer of Utopian 
quality ; they exist in our very midst. The danger lies in 
being too enthusiastic ;  in not being steady and level·headed 
enough to tackle and cany on the work so far well l:Egun. 
Too much haste is as dangerous as too much apathy ; and it 
is no use trying to force the growth of a sapling. All that 
is good in a hand will come ont in_ duo course, wit�out bei�g 
forcibly extracted. 'l'he cream will take its own time to rise 
to the top of the milk, no ma.tter how great a hm·r11 1101• a.re 
in. CUlYRES. 
London, July 20th, 1903. 
BIRMI NGHAM NOTES. 
I have not heard much news of Baskerville. I suppose it 
is because of my la.st notes, but I am told they are gorng to 
start contesting soon. I am very pleased to hear it, as that 
is the best way of showing your abilities. Hope to see you 
at Northfield. 
Aston Waterworks are going extra strong, I hear. They 
have signed on six uew men, and intend going to contest at 
Northfield on August 22nd, on ' Mercadante.' I wish you 
every success. 
Aston Silver has given up contesting for this season, and 
are putting plenty of practice in early for the coming 
football season. 
Aston Boro', I believe, are going to try their bane! at a 
contest, starting at the Association contest, some time in 
September. If it is true, I admire you for your pluck, 
as you are only aloung band. 
Gordon Unity, am pleased to sa.y, are going on extra 
well. They have increased their members from 14 to 22, 
and are putting in good practice under their new conductor. 
I am sure those who heard them before and hear them now 
would think it was not the same band. 
St. Mary's, I he:u, are putting in plenty of practice with 
the hope of securing another prize between now and Bank 
Holiday. They got 3rd prize at Tipton last month. I must 
congratulate them on defeating Woodgates, the Dudley cup 
holders, on their merits, too. 
I went to Tipton on July 18th and heard some very decent 
playing. Six bancls entered, but only four turned up to 
pla.y, the two absentees being Wednesbtiry Crown Tube and 
Dudley. The result was as follows :-March contest----lst 
Prize, Prince's End ; 2nd, Coseley. Selection contest­
lst prize, Prince's End ; 2nd, Coseley ;f3rd, Birmingham St. 
Mary's ; 4th, Woodgates. STEADY BOY. 
NORTH WALES NOTES. 
The Ffestiniog Silver Rand were engaged at Llanberis on 
the last Saturday iu June. On July Bth the same band, 
and also the Royal Oa.keley Band, were engaged at Llanrwst. 
Both rendered capital music, and it is apparent that Mr. W. 
Halstead has made a decided improvement in tho re-formed 
Royal Oakely Banq. During the first evenings in July the 
band called around S<>me of its patrons, and received many 
additions to the funds. The Ffestiniog Silver Band have 
been engaged for th� athletic sports at Llanrwst on 
August 3rd. 
The Machno Brass Band ha.s fulfilled two engagements 
lately at Ceryg-y-Druidion. I see they are also booked for 
the agricultural show at Llanrwst on August 13th. . 
Penmaenma.wr Silver has been very busy of late playmg 
at concerts ancl parades, and are to appear to day (July 
20thJ at Holyhead in connection with the King's visit to 
Ireland. 
Llanrwst Town Band have got a bit of life yet, I hear, but 
have got difficulties galore around them. Why not try for 
an engagement, ancl so rise your statns a little bit 1 
Gwespyr Brass Band are in good form, and ha,.e secured 
several engagements lately. They are playing the L.J. this 
year for all they are worth. 
Bolywell Flannel Mills in about the same condition a.s 
above. 
Penrhyndeudraeth have been engaged at Portmatloc, and 
report themselves pretty lively. 
No news from other bands. CYM!W. 
DERBY D ISTR I CT. 
'The old adage " it never rains but it pours" is in evidence, 
for we have bands at work everywhere. 
The Derby United are giving concerts in the Market 
Place, Derwent Park, and Arboretnm. Have a few engage· 
ments booked. Hae! a split band (two sections) for one 
engagement. 
Derby Sax Tuba are now stirring themselves, and are 
concertising in the parks and open spaces ; a.re also cloing 
fairly with engagements. 
Derby Excelsior are also to the fore and are pushing 
ahead. Have a nice little job on Bank Holiday. 
Derby Olcl Harmonic are doing a little, but could do much 
more. 
Derby Volunteers are busy with enii:agements and paraeles, 
and I see are off to camp on the 2nd for a week. 
Lea Mills are not as active as nsual, and l\Iatlock l'nitetl 
the same. 
Be!per United very little hea.rd of lately. 
Ripley Town Band have hacl a garden party at Swan wick 
Hall. 
Ilkeston Volunteers, Town, ancl Temperance Bands are 
little heard a1Jout. 
Long Eaton, clitto. 
Spondon Grange have had a ba.zaa.r and a.re reporteel to 
he on the right side. 
I have seen several musical instrument makers' represen-tatives about the town lately. Is it Spondon 1 
l\Iaclrworth and 1Iickleover Bands both plodding along. 
Derby St. Michael's School getting on nicely. 
The Newhall bands are going on all ri�ht. 
Woodville United are busy. I hear they have taken on 
with the Ashby Volunteers. 
Church Gresley are playing occ.asional!y in Burton·on­
Trent Recreation Grounds. 
Burton Victoria ancl Worthington's, also Melbourne Town 
Banc!, have had the local flower show this year, and have 
been well spoken of. 
Tutbury Town Band are plodding along manfully and will 
make their mark if they stick to their work. 
Ockbrook aud Borrowash contest comes off very shorMy. 
How many of our locals intend to enter ? Derby United 
and Alvaston should have a chance. Ilkeston Volunteers, 
Ridding's, Melbourne, Newball, Gre�ley, Woodville, rand 
Swadlincote Bands might make up a mce contest. 
I note we are having King Cross (Halifax) Band down for 
Driflleld Show and Sports on Bank Holiday. I hooe to have 
the pleasure of hearing ·ohem. GRACCHUS. 
NOTES FROM NOTTI NGHAM. 
Wl1at was the matter with the Hucknall Banc! at Belle 
Vue ? I heard them a week before, ancl thought how fine 
they played. Must have been something seriously wrong 
on the day. Well, better luck next time. 
The same day wa� disastrous for Hucknall Excelsior 
only being 4th at Mansfield. ' 
It was a great day for Kirkby, their two bands being lst 
and 2ml at Mansfield. 
Hucknall Excelsior was the only Kotts Banc\ that scored a.t Shire brook. 
Newstead have been very unlucky. 
Mansfielcl has at last a prize band. 
Now bands, look alive for Annesley, Pinxton Pleasley and Worksop. Plenty of opportunities for all ' young of old. I wonder if any of our bands will be i� for the September contest at Belle Vue. My previous notes a.bout the Codnor Park contest have been justified by subsequent contests. At a.11 the four local competitions since then there has been a reversal of the result there. 
WILL SCARLET. 
Mr. Jesse Manley, of 12, Terrace Street Gravesend J{ent, ·writes - " Mr. Editor,-Please tell the 'bands of London district that the above is my address, and I am anxious to make a few more prize bands." 
10 1 90.., 
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"\Yrum-rT AND Romm·s BRASS BAKD NEws. AUGF�'l' 1, 1 903 .l 1 1  
MOST IMI'OR'l'AN'l' NO'l'IC:S. 
TDE BUHilE-HUil llIDUTDPIEBE 
FOR 
BtlHSS INSTnnmENTS. 
PATENT N o. 3662 '01. 
This is the simplest a.nd best of all im­
:provements to the mouthpieces of Era.ss 
'Instrume:c. ts. 
Severa.l of these mouthpieces ha.ve been i:c. 
consta.nt experime:c.ta.l use during the pa.st 
'Yea.r, a.nd the pla.:vers ha.ve u:c.a.:c.imousl:v 
decided tha.t they will never go ba.ck to the 
".da.t-rim mouthpiece. 
Pra.ctica.l use of the curve-rim mouthpiece 
shows the following grea. t a.d va.:c. ta.goes over 
the :fta.t-rim mouthpiece :-
1. The lip of player does not tire, as through 
lessening of pressure on centre nerve con­
trolling muscle of upper lip, the lip does not 
get numbed, nor lose its flexibility. 
2. The " emboucbu1•e " is distributed be­
tween the mouthpiece and lips, and less 
effort is required to command entire com­
pass of instrument. 
3. Pupils can produce ordinary compass of 
instrument in tune, as less movement of lip 
is required in producing high and low notes. 
'l. It is the opinion of eminent Dentists that 
the curve of rl.m following to some extent 
the normal curve of teeth, nothing like the 
usual damage to teeth will take place as 
with the fiat-rim mouthpiece. 
5. Great advantage to both marching and 
m ounted military bands, as the curve keeps 
the mouthpiece much steadier on lips, in 
spite of movements of the body in walking 
and riding. 
6. Sensitive or bad notes of instruments 
can be produced and sustained much better 
with the curve-rim. Instruments, however 
good, become much better with the curve­
rim mouthpiece. 
7. No loss of air from mouth through side­
slipping, as the curved sides of rim prevent 
this, particularly in the larger mouthpieces. 
s. Much longer passages can be played 
without b1•eaking the phrases. 
G E ORGE CASE. 
PRICES. 
CoPnets, Bugles, Flugel Horns, and Drag Horns 
FPench HoPns, TenoP CoPs, and Trumpets 
Althorns and Teno1' Trombones 
'Euphonions an·d Bas5 Trombones 
S. H. 
6 0 
7 6 
7 6 
9 0 
Bombardons and Contrabasses 1 2  0 
295, RE GE NT ST. ,  
w. LONDON, 
"'1VOODS & CO-
We base for >ale the following- SECOND-H�\:N"D 
11\S'l'RU,\IE�'.L'S, all in thorough repair. 
'..\O P R A NOS. -Douglas, 30s. 
cORc;-ETS.-Besson, £� 10s. ; Woods, £4 ; no name, 
new. £2 l:Js. 
FL1'GF.U\. - Besson, £3, £3 lOs. ; no name, 30s. 
TEXOR HORNS.-.Lltsson, £3 15s. and £4 ; Silvani, £2 l5s. 
Boosey, £3 lOs , ; others from 40s. 
BARITONES.-Besson, £5 10s. , £4 ; othel'S from 50s. 
EUPHONIUMS. -Besson, 4-valve, £4 10s. ; \Voods, Class, 
A, £4 ; Boosey , C and B-flat, 4-valve, £4 15s. 
BASSE'! -Besson E-flat. £7 and £7 10s. 
B-fiat BASS ::\lO �ST.RE.-Resson, class A, £12, bargain ; 
"\\o-oolls. £13, nearly new. 
£-flat S LIDE TR0�1BONES.-Besson, cla's A, new £5, 
another, £2 lOs. ; Woods, 35s. ; another, £3 ; no name, 30s 
G SLIDE TR.O l\1BONES.-2 Besson, class A, £3 10s. and 
£3 ; Woorle, £.3 ; French, 30s. 
SIDE DRUMS, -20s. , 25s., and 30s. eauh. 
EASS DRUM. -B esson, £4, Royal Arms, etc. 
='I ow gentlemen, be in time, come to us for you!' 
Instrum�nts, no rubbish, mind ;ro:i, but all genuine val�e. 
We send them on appl'oval, providmo; you remit .Post Office 
Order to cover amount, which we return in full if not 
satisfactory. Send for our Price List of New Instruments. 
Dritish �Ianufacture throughout. 
Westgate Rd. , Newcastle-on-Tyne 1 52, 
VERY IMPORTANT. 
The Best Value in the Market. 
20 OOO Music Stands and 10,000 Gold ' 
lettered Band Books. 
10, 000 Bronzed Iron Folding Music 
Stands. 
With the best �falleaule Iron 
castin�s. The most durable Stands 
ever offel'ed to the public. Will not 
blow over. Xo. l, weighs 3 lb•. , 1/10 
each · No 2 we!o-bs 3't lbs. , 2/l each ; 
No. 3 \�-�ighs o�er 5 lbs., 3/ti eacb. 
Sample stand, Gd. each extra for 
postage. 
1 0 , 0 0 0  Embossed Gold 
Lettered Band Books. 
sELECTIOl' SIZE, Emhossed gold 
lettered, strong and neatly :i;nac!e, 
with linen slips to paste music m ;  
\.i.ti per cloz. , post fret. S:in1ple1 7d� . :11  ARCH SIZE, Embossed �old 
lettered ; 31 I per doz., po•t free. 
->ample 1d. 
1 -'<LETTERED, SELEC:TION SIZ.H:, 
5 G per rloz. , post free. r-· 
C-1ARCH SIZE, 2 10 per doz., post 
free. 
�  
t 
' 
Silver plated Corne� :1.Iottthpieces, 1 1 each. 
V<Ilve springs, any instrument, 4d. per set. 
Valve Tops, ., ,,  id. " 
• 'ornet Shanks, Bh. 7d. ; A N atural, Sd. ; Cornet Tuning 
Bits, 5d. All post free. 
send for Illustrated Price List, Post .l!ree. 
JOHN SCHEERER & SONS, 
s, Ski:n.n.er L:a:n.e, L E E DS .  
I NSTRU MENT CASES, BELTS, 
POU CHES &c. 
W. HAMES & SONS, Manufacturers, 
COTGRAVE, NOTTS., and a.t 
f>S, MUSKHAM STREET, NOTTINGHAM. 
PB.ICE LISTS A ND ESTIMATES ON APPLICATIOli 
TROMBON"R: CASEFI A SPECIALITY. 
vV. s.  LLOYD 
(SOLO TROMBONE), 
CO:\ DUCTOR, TRAT::\'ER, JUDGE. 
2 0  Ye•l''s Experience o n  Contest FielcL 
7 8 ,  R O .)I E R R O A D, L I V  E H. P O O L .  -RUFUS FLETCHER, 
SOLO COitNET, 
BAXD TRAINER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
25 years' experience with lst Class Bands. 
17, BASKFIELD STlrnET, DEANE ROA D, BOLTOX 
H. CONNORS, 
SOLO .CORNET AND COXTEST TRAL'<ER, 
�:J, HI LTOS �T . .  H I GHER BROl'"G EITOX, �fAXCUESTER. 
NORTH, SOUTH, EAST, and WEST 
alike send their testimony that for 
winning Prizes there are no instru­
ments like the famous 
" PROTOTYPE. , , 
London and Home 
Association 
Counties 
Contest, 
Crystal Palace, Il'larch 7th, 1 903. 
:1st Section Championship. 
JOE JESSOP, 
SOLO COR('>ET _\:'\ D  COXDUCTO:r..  
OP.E� FOR E:NGAGE:.\IE:NTS. I 
59, CARDIFF ST. , 
T 
HI�IIER BROUGHTO� • I 
:HAN CHESTER. ; 
vV ALTER EXLEY 
BAXD TRAINER .\.�D CONTEST 
ADJUDICATOR . 
(25 Veal's Experience with Xorthern Bands.) 
ADDF.E�0-
G \YAl X·CAE-GGRWEN, R.S.0., SOuTH WALES. 
ADVERTISEMENT TERMS. 
Ordinarv Advertisements . . 4s. I>er inch. 
Minor Advertisements . . .  . . 2s. I>er 4 lines. 
ALL ADYERTISE)!ENTS MUST DE PREPAJD. 
Postal Address : " AVENT," Bcdminster. ' 
Telephone 1187. AVENT & CO.,  
Band Uniform Warehouse, 
llEDMINSTEB, BBISTOL. 
We give a Gtmrantee with all Uniforms ana 
Caps supplied by ns to be in accordance with 
the Uniforms' Act. 
Why pa,y high prices for Uniforms, when 
we supply splendid quality Uniform Suits­
Complete, 16/9. 
l�LUTON RED CROSS A. Ho lden "lJ"""I OR Mr. A. HINDLEY'S SPECIAL BARGAINS see Jl bottom right hand corner back page. The cheapest 
house in the trade. See Hindley's Corner. 
Trousers made, new, to measure, with any colour 
stripe down sides ; Guard Shape Cap, new, to 
measure, trimmed with either gilt, silver, or 
black oaklea.f lace ; Tunic, blue cloth, with 
Austrian knots, and heavily braided across the 
breast. 
2nd Section Championshit>· 
1 -UPPER NORWOOD TEMPERANCE 
H. Godfrey 
Both are equipped with 
Besson Sets. 
And the beauty and i•ichness of theiP 
quality-especially the Basses-was 
l'emal'ked by all. 
tone 
BESSON & Co. , Ltd. ,  
1 96- 1 9 8, EUSTON ROAD, 
LONDON. 
LONDON J3RASS & MILITARY 
BAND JOURNAL. 
SIX XEW Xu}IBERS :\'OW READY. 
1127 Valsette, ' Hosetta ' . . .  . . . J, Jubb 
1128 Quick March, ' The Little Pet ' . .  . .J. Moss 
1130 G rand Sacred Fantasia, ' Beneath the Cross,' 
R. De Lacy 
1131 16 Anthem�, :i.rraJ1ged for Solo an d 2nd Cornet, 
Tenor, and Euphonium. ror church and 
chapel playing. 
1132 J:'antasi[l,, ' "\Iirth and Song, ' X o. I.  
1133 Fantasia, ' :Uirt!t and :::long,' No. 2 .  
WA�TED.-RESIDENT CONDUCTOR for Ilford Silvel' 
Band (Cornet Player). Work found for thoroughly 
cvmpetent machinist or carpenter. - A. J. WISKAR, 
Dunsprings, Barkingsicle, Ilford 
FOR SALE. -Higham's Clear Bore BB-flat MONSTRE ; . also Tripod Set Iron Band Stands, Horns, Baritones, :Euphoniums, Bombardons, Cornets, Clarinets, Drums. All 
in very best of condition.-GREENWOOD & SON, publishe1·s 
" c;-orthern Brass and :i.rnit•ry Band ,Journal," 38 and 42, 
Somerset Street, South Shields, Co. Durham. 
BASfl TR01IBONE.-lligham's Imperial Superior Class, silver-plated, and in splendid condition. Price, OOs.­
ARTHt:R CARN ELL, 75,  Heavygate .Road, Sheffield. 
9 4  KEYED ANGLO-GER::\IAX CONCERTINA, as new, 
U in Leather Case. Cost 5 guineas, will sell for £3 10s. 
Apply THD:i.IAS I,I N DSAY, Jr., Secretary St. Monance 
Band, St. :1.lonance. MA):CH ESTER BAND JOURNAL.-J. FROST & SON, 
lH, Knightley Street, Rochdale Road, l\lanchester, 
GRAND XllAS No. containe 4 Anthems and 4 Hymns. 
Anthems-' Zion ' (How Beauteous are their feet), Gabriel ; 
' Hall Emmanuel,' J". Frost ; ' Xmas Herald," Metcalfe. 
Ilymns-' Diadem ' and ' St. ::\Iatthew,' ' Tottenham ' and 
' Vespel'. ' Ready September, 18 parts, price 21G (no drums). 
Extras and reeds 2d. each. .Back ='I os. in stock. Lists and 
specimens free. :\:mas Hymn in C and E-flat for Cornet. 
rp.O EUPHO.l-f!U::\I PLAYE RS.-Xow ready Grand 1. EUPHONION SOLO " R EX." Air Yarie w ith Plano­
fol'te Accompaniments, by Herbert Scott. l'rice 1/1 nett. 
Post Free. Solo Pai·t alone (in bass or tl'eble clef) 4�d. post 
free. When ordering please state whether Solo part is 
required in bass or Treble Clef. '!'he above is very etfective 
as a, Cornet, Trombone, or B-f!at Saxophone Solo, Published 
by JOSEPH HIGHAM, LTD., 127, Strangeways, Manchester. GRAND GALA DAY at PUBUC PARK, ::\IAYBOLE, on 
5th SEP'rE�BBR. Grand Q UARTE'l'IE CONTEST 
will be held in conjunction with the above. Good money 
prizes will be given to first, second, third, and fourth, Test 
Pieces, any from out of No. 4 Set, published by Wright and 
Round, 8i, Erskine Street, Liverpool. Adjudicator, :\lr. W .  
Shaw Alexandl'ia.-ARCR. DOR�OCH, Secretary ----
UNIFORMS, this Style, 23/- per Suit. 
OFFICERS' PATROL JACKET, trimmed Black 
and Gilt, 12/6. 
TROUSERS, New, to Measure, with any colour 
stripe, 6/9 per Pair. 
CAP, New, to Measure, trimmed any style, 3/9. 
J O H N B 
Splendid UNIFORM SUITS, Yellow and Scar­
let Facings, Patrol Jacket, new Trowers, and 
new Cap, 16/-. 
SPECIAL VALUE, New White Glaze CROSS· 
BELT and New Black Pa.tent POUCH, 2/11. 
Beet Quality New White Enamelled Leather 
CROSSBELT, and New Black Patent Leather 
POUCH, 5/9. 
The BANDSMEN'S ILLUSTRATED 
FOCKET BOOK of UNIFORMS, sent post 
free on application. 
CREDIT IF REQUffiED. SPECIAL 
TERMS FOR CASH. 
E V E R 
BB.OOJB: STR,EET, 
:S:"CT.:O JO E:::R,SJE'"'11I:EJC.I>, 
The Oldest and Largest BA N D  U N I FO R M  M A K E R .  
Telegrams-" BEEVER," H U DDERSFIE LD. 
Band masters who wish for pleasing and popular 
music should send for one of the numbers as a sample. 
Specimen Sheets forwarded for a penny stamp. CE'.llTRAL HALL, MA.:<CH:CSTER. - BRASS BA�D 
and U:HFORM FOR SALE.-About 30 Tunics and Caps. 
Ar· No l'eawnable offer refused. Inspection invited.-Apply 
Rev. G. E VA� S W:--1.TSON. 
No. 4 Book, of 175 Sacred Songs, Solos, 
Hymns, for Church Army and }lission Bands. 
ranged for full Band . 
�==================== 
IVIy Works are Rated or assessed at £282 1 0s. Od. This does not 
include my Cloth Mill, Beaumont Street, or my Rug Mill, at Holmfirth. 
R. DE LACY. 84, HOLLAND RD • •  BRIXTON, 
l.10NDON, S. W. 
------ ------·--
REYNOLDS, PEAKE & CO. , 
ELECTRO- PLATERS, ENG RAVERS, 
AND  G I LDERS. 
rnstr>uments Repaired and Plated in best 
n�anner at moderate prices. 
TEI:)f3 ON APPIICATIO.K". 
351 CHAPEL  STREET, SALFORD, 
MANCHESTER. 
®-@-�-@-@-@-®-@ 
� LEA�N HAR_MONY � 
� BY POST. � 
I _.\.s an aid in learning music from I @ memory-in tmnsposing-simplifying @ 
passages - sight reading -· phrasing-! expression - execution - and artistic I @ interprebtion it is indispensable. @ 
I Evel'y player plays better by a study I 
.®. of harmony. A practical system which .®. '® is f!UC11'antecd to give ab.wl!!te sat;,,. '® J fac1 ion to pupils. Special iaclividual I .®. attt>ntion. Ifapid. J.'iwro11gh. ·write ,®. '®I for extracts from students' letters. '®I Correspondence confidential . Send @ for explana.tory booklet-Sent post @ 
� • I;;ESTIGATE � 
I HERBERT WHITELEY, I 
' Dobcross, 'Via Oldham. ' @-@-®-@-$-@-@-® 
L. HAtc1tow's L1s1. 
1 Soprano Cornet, Boosey Compensating Pistons, plated, 
£5 ; 1 Besson, £4 ; 1 Lallem, class A, plated, £3 ; 1 Be.son, 
brass, 403. ; l ,  no name, 20s. ; 1 Booscy B-flat, plated, new, 
class A, £i ; 2, class B, 50s. each ; 15 others from 15s. each · 
l Besson .B- lfat Flugel Horn, 55s. ; 1 Boosey. plated 603. ; i 
Do. , brass 50s. ; 1 lligh11m, 45s. ; 1 Besson E-t\�t Teno!' Horn, 
class A, plated ,  £;; 10s. ; 1 brass. 50s. ; 1 Do , 40s. ; 1 Boosey, 
plated, G5s. ; 1 llrass 503. ; 2 uy Antoine Com�ois, 50s. each ; 
10 others from 15s. each ; 2 Boosey Baritones, compensating, 
£:> each ; good lligham, patent clear bore, 65s. ; 2 Besson, 
�Os. each ; 1 Boosey _ ,.flat Trombone, class A, 5Cs. ; 1 
Higham, plated, GOs. ; 20 othel's from l Os . each ; 1 J�oosey G ,  
class A, 70s. ; 1 Besson, class li ,  30s. ; 2 !Iighams, 25s. each ; 
l Silvani, plated, 40s. ; others from 10s. each ; 1 Higham 
Euphonium, patent clear bore, 70s. ; 1 Boosey 50s. ; 1 do.,  
20s. ; 1 Bes.son, plated, E-flat llombardon, £5 lOs. ; 1 Boosey, 
co1npensat1u�, £7 ; 2, class B, £•1 each : I Besson, brass, £& ; 
1 do. , 70s. ; 1 circular, 503. ; 2 H ighamc::, upriRht, 55s. each ; 
2 H-tlat Bombardons by Delacy, £4 and £3 : 1 Besson 
�Ionstre, £7 ; 3 Boosey B-Jlat Clariorets, £� 10s. each ; :>, 
other, Ebonite, £5 each ; 2 E-t!at do. , n5s. each ; 1 Piccolo , 
20s. ; 13 strong Bass, £3 10s. ; lfass Drum (Hawkes), £4 ; 
Side, £2 ; Band Stands, 2 ·3 each. If you don't see in the 
list what you reqnire just wri'.e to the 
NORTHERN BAND STORE, 
9, Fa-ederick Street, South Shields. 
GEO. DIMMOCK (SOLO CORNET), 
8CCCESSFL"L TEAC H E R., AD.JU O fCATOR AND SOLOIST. 
O PEN" l"Olt E :-I GA G E �1ENT:>. 
19, J ERSEY ROAD , A"BERGWYN�'I, 8. WAL"ES. 
J.  J\1ANLEY, 
BA:ND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
(12 years Couductor Aberdare Town Band.) 
5, NORFOLK ROAD, GRAVESE�D. 
J. E.  FIDLER, 
SOLO COR:\ET, BA�D TRAI�ER, CON DUCTOR AND 
ADJUDICATOR. 
Contests Adjndicated 1900 ancl 1901-Kettering, Wisbech, 
Allthorpe, Bulwell (Nottingham) 2, &c. 
Highest References from Alex. Owen and others. 
Ter1ns-Heasonable. 
Address-EAR!:,S BAP.TOX, NORTlIA1IPTOX. 
'V A2'T� JJ. - Une or Two Uood i:lULO COR.:<ET 1 PLAYERS, for Lancashire Contesting Band ; good 
work found, and good wages ; none but steady men need 
apply.-All commnnications to be addressed to the EDITOR 
of Bmss Band New .. 
--------------�
A. COLLINS 
(From .Boosey a n d  Co.'s). 
The greatest repairer on earth. The undisputed champion. 
Can make an old instrument as good as new for a few shillings. 
'l" ever throw an instrument aside until you have tried Collins. 
The most miserable Wl'eck made perfect in a few days. 
Will thoroughly repair any old cornet and silver-plate it for 
:lO/·.-And challenge the world to do better work at any 
price. 
)Iouthpieces made to order. Silver-plated and silver-tipped. 
All work cloue by fil'st-class men under first-class practical 
personal supervision at half make1·s' prices. 
blectric Valve Lubricant. Price, 6d. per bottle ; post, 7d. 
No more V alve and Slide Sticking. 
Save your oil! instruments and save your money by getting 
all your work done by A COLL IN S, 1 91 ,  S haftes­
bury Avenue , London. 
lXT PICKLES, Grosvenor House, Grosvenor R.oad, New l l' , Bi1ghton, has a Set of Instruments, of various 
makes, which he will sell dirt cheap to early customers. All 
in good order. WANTED, for the Pentre Volunteer Banc!, SOLO 
COR�ETS.-Apply, stating work ancl wages, to E. 
C l)LLI�S, Secretary, Volunteer Band, Ton Pentre, Rhondda 
Valley, South Wales. VICTORY AT LAS'!' ! If you have sore or cracked lips 
send at once for 1 /. BOX OF " BANDMAN'S 
HEAT.IP," it acts like magic.-Address, HIRST & CO., 3 ,  
Smithy La11_e��-
dder
_
sfi_e_l_
d. 
___________ _ BE UP-TO-DATE and have the LATEST IMPROVED BAND BOOKS. Hundreds of Bands say our Books 
are the Best and Cheapest they have ever seen, and yet we 
improve on them. Besides making them more durable, we 
are putting an extra row of linen slips in the solo cornet 
books, which has been a long felt want. You all know that 
in most selections there are 3 or 4 pages fol' solo cornet and 
only one for the other parts, therefore the solo cornet book 
is full before the others are half-full. It will pay you to 
nave a Set of our " Famous " Band Books, and tell us how 
many you want for Solo Cornet. Note our Prices-Selection 
size, strong and neatly made, with cloth backs, linen slips, 
6s. 6cl. per dozen ; sample, 9d. , carriage paid ; March Books, 
the old original style, never done, 3s_ 4d. per dozen ; sample, 
5d. We want all bi<ndsmen to know that R. S. KITCHEN is 
a practical man and can Repair or make anything connected 
with a Jlrass Instrument. lt will pay you to send your 
Repairs to us, we do them well, cheap, and prompt, We 
can make an old in•trnment like new in no time. ·we have 
a large selection of New and Second-hand Instruments, and 
make a speciality of supplying everything a Bandsman re· 
quires, of the right r1uality and pl'ice. Send for Lists and 
you will have pleasm·e in dealin11 with us. -lt. S. KITCH.EN 
& CO. , 12, Grand Arcade. New Briggate, Leeds. 
P.S.-All W. & R. 's specialities kept in stock. GEORGE H. WILSON, Bandmaster Bristol "Britannia 
Rand (3rd V.B.G.R. ) is open to teach a band in Bristol 
District. Reasonable terms to a band who will work.­
G. H. WILSON, Ferndale, Cooksley-l'oad, Redfield, Bristol. 
BANDSMEN, TAKE NOTICE OF THIS.-Messrs. Hodgson & Co. 's Works, 
Victoria Lane, Huddersfield, are Rated or assessed at £32 1 Os. Od. This 
firm claim to have the Largest Uniform Factory in Huddersfield, also 
Larger than any Two in Yorkshire Bar none. They say-well, if all their 
statements are on a par with the above they can certainly do a bit of 
bounce in advertising. 
John Beever has occasionally supplied Messrs. Hodgson & Co. with his 
Patent Peaks and Caps, and Braids. But in future, please note, my Patent 
Peaks and Caps can only be had from JOHN BEEVER. 
John Beaver was a Government Contractor ten years before the firm 
of Hodgson & Co. saw daylight. 
Patentee of the new Gold and Silver Peak Caps, which all Bands should see before 
giving any order. 
Send for Catalogue with New and Copyright (HO) Designs. Full Rig-out from £1 per Man. 
Beever's Patent Band Caps have Revolutionised Band and Military Trade, and the sale 
has incpeased by leaps and bounds. We Manufacture ouP own Cloth, at our own Factories, 
and no firm can do better for you than ours. We buy the wool, we spin the yarn, we 
weave the cloth, we make the UnifoPms. See Testimonial from Crystal Palace Co. 
We had no show at the Palace, but yve get the orders all the same. Send for the Eye-opener, and 
you will see who does the Uniform Trade of England. { WOOLLEN CLOTH MILL, BEAUMONT ST., HUDDERSFIELD 
BEEVER'S CLOTHlNG FACTORY, BROOK STREET, HUDDERSFIELD. 
FACTORIES RUG FACTORIES, HOLMFIRTH, 
And ALFRED STREET, HUDDERSFIELD. 
B R O O K  S T R E E T  "FACT O RY . 
'l'hese a.re the sort of Testimonia.ls we a.re getting a.11 the yea,r round :-
Feb. 2 nd, 1 903. Hulme Old J3rass Band. 
Uniforms give every satisfaction, and your work has been executed in a very creditable 
manner. 
. Steam Joinery Works, Kirton, near Boston, Lincolnshire, Feb. 20th, 1 903. The Kirton Band arc very pleased with the appearance of the Uniforms also the o-ood 
workmanship and fit .  J.  A.  LANGLEY. "' SEco:-rD-HAND BESSON INSTRU:'IIBNTS. March 2nd, 1 903. Leeds City Band writes : 
SECOND HAND BESSON IN STRUMENTS. On Lehalf of our Band I am desired to thank you for the expeditious manner in which Eve1·y issue of the B. B. N. contains advertisements of tt d d t l cl t l · l fi " GREA�· BARGAINS " in Second-hand Besson Instruments. you a en e O our ort er, an o say t le rnatena , t, and uniform all round is al l that we 
The second-hand dealers know what a great draw a Besson desired. N OTE.-This came after two year's wear. Instrument is to bandsmen. This shows the estimation in 
which the world-renowned Prototype Instruments are held. JVIarch 3rd, 1 903. Bandsmen would rather have a good second-hand " :Besson " 
than a new lnstrument of any other make. And as a matter "C"niforrns splendid fit, and great credit is due to you. 
Bailieboro' Band, Ireland. 
of fact a good Second-hand Besson Instrument is a better 
instrument than a new one of any other make ; but in their l\•Iarch 1 Oth, 1 003. North Ormes by and Middlesboro' Brass Band. eager haste to get " bargains in second-hand Besson in· U · f · d t d .fi · C struments," bandsmen often buy instruments that have m Orms arnve 0- ay, lt perfect. ommittee highly satisfied with material and 
seen 20 years wear, and are not only second-hand, but general a
_
ppearance of Uniform, which looks exceedingly neat and good. BEEVER's PATENT 3rd, 4th, 5th, and 6th hand. 'l'he second-hand dealers p b � � advertise these Instruments " as good as new "  after EAK emg the feature of the Uniform. 
20 years wear and tear ! What a splendid testimony "'I 1 24th 1 903 R 1 M"l"t  B I to the value of Besson's Prototype Instruments I They �� arc l , . oya 1 1 ary anc . 
fake up our 3rd Class Instruments, and lightly wash As �·egarc�s Uniform, fit is splendid. Band are very highly pleased with it, it gives them with silver, and then advertise them as " BESSON'S lST t t f t d l 11 b l d CLASS SILVER-PLATED. "  Now no one need buy a second· grea sa IS ac ion, an s la e p case to recommend your firm to any Band requirinrr a 
hand Besson instrument without knowing its history. All good and cheap Uniform. 
"' 
they have to do is to get the number of the instrument and . . 
give us the partic11lars and we "1ll �t once give the class of Basmgstoke, April l st, 1 903. 
mstrument, whether we sold it m brass, or 1>lated, l'.r I Car)s we received of you la>:L year I am instructed to say o-ive everv sab:faction and to engraved, and who sold to, and the date. We win do this . b J • ' , 
freely and willingly to protect all Bess?n lovers. We have keepmg colour and general appearance we are very pleased with them. done so for hundreds of people, and will gladly do so for you 
if ask�d. Many of the second hand Besson instruments April 7th 1 903. Farin"'don Military Band. ad vertISed as lst Class are 3l'd Class. And most of the I l , . . ' . o plat�ng is the thinn_est of thin washes: If you want all . lave to tnank you for the busrness way m which you have treated us, also for the part1culars of .these mstrnments get thci_; numbers,and wnt.e stvhsh Uniform which yon have made for us which O'ives more than satisfaction all round to the fountam head-BESSON AND CO . •  Llldll'ED, 198, J • ' <:> , 
Euston Road, London, N.w. ___ matenal, good work, anrl fit. You can depend on our recommendation. Thanking you OIL OF LIGHT�ING is Death to Sluggish Valves and 
Stiff Trombone Slides : keep• your Instruments sweet 
and clean inside, and will last many years lonii:er. Thousands 
of testimonials. Supplies Anny and Jlo avy. One Bottle 
7�d. , two ls. Repairmg of Instrumen�s a spec!ality, by 
proper tradesmen. All Band Accessories kept m Stock. 
New aud Second Hand Instruments bought or supplied.­
Address-GREENWOOD & SON, 38 & 42, Somerset Street, 
South Shields, Co. Durham. 
SCORES. -l<'. L, TRA VERSI, the Neatest aud Cheapest 1._ Scorer in the lanrl, has all the 1903 Selections ready. 
Prices, from 5s. each. ' ilallelujah Chorus,' and other 
standard pieces, also on hand.-Address, 27, Coulton Street, 
Barrow-in-Furness. 
once more. 
April l l th, 1 903. 
Every man highly pleased with style and fit. 
Teignmouth Band. 
April Hth, 1 903. N octon and Dunston Band. 
Uniforms give every satidaction, fit perfect. 
April 20th, 1 903. Mevagissey Band. 
Uniforms arrived ; they fit without exception, could not wish for anythincr better.  I 
will instruct the men to tell anybody they meet John Leever of Huddersfield made it. 
Shall always speak highly of your firm whenever I get the opportunity. 
. Agents for John Beever :-GEOP:GE H. Ac.1 oxoo, Cape Co:ist Castle, \Vest Africa ; Mr. FRr:D. FOSTER JOE LIXDSAY, Band Tmiuer and Contest Adjudicator, P1etermaritzbnrg, Natal, South Afnca ; G. JONES, Melbourne, Australia ; TAMES BEE\'1.m London and � of 20 years' expel'tence m a\l claS<es. Professor of_ Tram. Continent . GEO. BEE VER, N orlh of England . ::-rr. LEWIS lVIKLLOR 23 w·1r St , t L" , I • bone a111l Euphon ium, College ot \fn"c. Glasgow, is now M T ' L - S h H d 1·1 d ' . h l:l " . ' ' 1 iamson . ree ' tvcrpoo ,free to take on a counle of bands who want to make their r . . HEODORE EE, 3),  . 0 0 oa ' an S'I O�( • irmmgham ; �Ir. GILLETT, 5 r ,  Dor;field Street, 
mark,-. .\d<lress, ��. Willowhanlt Crescerit, Glasgow. ' Card1lT; Mr • .)lcLEA:-1, Umon Street, Glasgow. \ 
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LONDON, E.C. 
Stea.m Factories a.t G:RENELLE, MiliECO'tJ':R'I' a.nd. LA CO'C''l'il'l?.E. 
And. a.t :E'ABIS, SYDNEY, a.nd. NEW YOBX. 
Make·rs of aH kinds of Musical I nstruments. 
Our  " Thibou ville ' '  Model Cornet, a s  p e r  abo ve design, is the 
ideal Instrument for Soloists . 
Clari onets, Fl utes, and Piccolos, 
IN COCOA WOOD, E:BONY AND EBONITE, and in all Keys. 
We hold a large and complete Stock of Ban d 
Instruments of every description and can execute 
entire Orders without the least delay. 
Every Instrument of our make bears O'C'B NA.ME. 
All Instruments skilfully Repaired on the Premises. 
ESTIMATES AN D CATALOGUES POST FREE. 
MALLETT, PORTER & DOWD, Ltd. ,  
:Band Out:fitters & Government Contractors, 
465, C.ALEDONI.AN RD.,  LONDON, N 
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G:REA'l' I:M:I'BOVEMENTS FOR THIS SEASON. 
H igh-class Uniforms at prices within the reach of every Band. 
No. 4. 
No. 1 1 .  :;y f!fii ILLUSTRA TED PR/OE LISTt;SENT ON APPL�OA1T/ON�, 
.Agent for York�hire, SYDNEY W.S:ITE, Guiseley1 nea.r Leeds. 
C WruGHT AND RouNn's BRASS BAND NEws. .\UGIJ.:-T 1 ,  1 903. 
CONTA I N I NG N I N E  GOOD N UMBERS. A COM P.LETE PROGRAM M E. 
�www�wwwwwwwwwww �ww ��w=cor-
P R I C E S : 
1. CHARACT E R IST I C  P I EC E  TH E REVEI LLE __ R.EILENBE RG. 
2. VAi.SE FROU FROU H.CH ATAU. 
3. GAVOTTE PREM I ER BON H EU R  _W.SALAB ERT. 
4. SWW M ARCH MARLBOROUGH _ J . D. M AR K EY. 
S. SON G  STA N DARD B EARER _ LI N DPAI NTN ER. 
E l l PHON I U M  $0LO 
6. BOLE RO ATT I LA J. RJVI E R E .  
7. SON G  TH E DEAR HOMELAND W.SLAUGHTER. 
CO�N E T  SOLO 
8. BARN DANCE --- DOWN SOUTH __ W.H.MYDDLETON. 
9. POLK A THE DAI NTY MAI D_ J.C AN DRESEN. 
fQ)(E ff;!] LM\ � � �Ii' .. � 
0 ITt� �@�  lL[l,W�Oli\�llil�� 
[1:, @ r.ru @:b@) � 11 w o 
S E N D  YO U R  LIST 
OF I N ST R U M E NT S .  
6 d  .. 
B d.  .. 
per B o o k  o n  
p e r  B o o k  o n  
Pa p e r .  
Li n e n . 
HAWKES & SON ,  Denman Street!J' _.-� ........ Piccadilly Ciraus1 London1 W .. 
A 
Telegraphic Address-
" DRUMMER," Liverpool. 
Telephone-1142. 
Trade Mark. 
ESTABLISHED 
1803. 
R. J. WARD &SONS, 1 0, St. Anne St. , Liverpool . 
THE GREAT NORTHERN M I LITARY MUSICAL MANU FACTORV. 
The Greatest liouse in the :Provinces. 
ES'l'AilLISB:ED NE.A.II.LY 100 YEAil.S. 
MAKERS OF FIRST-CLASS INSTRUMENTS A.T REASONABLE PRICES� 
Repairs by first-class Workmen promptly and well done. 
..- No Firm i n  the World can compete with us in  this Branch. -... 
OUR INSTRUMENTS ARE USED BY SOME OF THE BEST BANDS IN H . .M. S. ,  WHO 
PREFER THEM TO ALL OTHERS. 
It is :impossible to make better Instruments than our best class. They are equal, and i n  
many cases superior, t o  much boomed ones, while they are much more reasonable 
in price. Our pri'ces are fair and honest. 
ee- E:t.EC'l'ltO-l'LATING AND ENGBAVING AT WIIO:t.ESAI.E :E':RIGES. � 
quantity of Second-hand Higham, Hawkes, Besson, and Boosey Instruments 
which have been taken in part exchange for our make, to be sold cheap. 
' 
You will never regret placing your orders with us. It �as ta�en a century to build up the reputation., 
of this firm, and you are quite safe in dealmg with us. Send for Price List. 
R. J . WARD & SONS, 10, St. Anne Street, Liverpool . 
N D I HEN RY KEAT & SONS N M d I 
I M I DLAND M USICAL INSTRUMENT · 
ew es1gns. . ew o e s. DEPOT, 
�" i.w: o N"' 0 F' o lEC. :I.VI 9 9  I 21 , Clumber St. , Nottingham. 
:Brass Band. Instruments and. Cornets. ! Au H I N D LEY 
* * * * * * * Silver Plating. 
Ordinary. Superior. ExtraSuperior. Special. Best Quality. l!.J1graving. 
E-fut 'l'enor Born . . . . . . . . . .  3 13 6 . .  4 10 0 . .  5 5 0 • .  6 6 0 •• 2 5 . .  2 15 • .  Wre.e.ths, 5.!'. 
B-flat Baritone . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 4 0 . . 5 0 0 . .  6 16 6 . . � 16 6 . . 3 5 . .  3 15 . .  Ordmary, 1 10  
Jl-flat Euphonium, 3.valves 4 1 4  6 •.. 5 1 0  0 . . 6 6 O • •  1 7 0 . . 4 5 . . 5 0 . . and 10/· 
Has the La1•gest Stock of NEW and SECOND­
HAND BAND INSTRUMENTS in the Midland 
Counties, and invites intending purchasers to 
call a�d inspeC"t, or send for Price List before 
purchasing elsewhere. Satisfaction guamnteed 
EASSOON.-J\lahil!on (as new), £12. 
E-f\at CORNE'l'S.-Silvani, GOs. ; Besson, 32s. Ucl. ,  40s. and 
45s. ; Iligbam, fiOs. 
B-flat CORN ETS.-Gautrot, 25s. , �Os. , 50s., 27s. 6d. ; Lanw 
(new), silver-plated and engmved, 84s. and £6 6s.' · 
B igha1111 37s. tid.i  30s. , and 50s. ; Besson, 40s. ; Gisborne: 
S5s. ; \Vant, 32s. Ud. ,  JOs. ; Highan1, 3";"s. 6d. · 
FLl: GEL IIORSS- Gisllorne, 703. ; Higham, 50s. · Distin 
3�. ' J 
TENOR HORNS.-Wanl, 40s. ; Sihani,  4:is. ; Hawkes, 803. ; 
Potter, 4.5� . ; Boosey, ballad, silver-plated, £5 5s. ; Hawkes, 3 1 s. 6d. ; Ward, 40s. 
BARITONES.-Iligham, 45s. 40s. , 12s. and SOs · Besson £G ; Bo�sey, 'i53._ : Delacy, 40s. ; B�osey, nos.,'7ss. ' 
EUPll
_
ONI I M�.- Higham, 60s. and £8 10s. ; Lamy (new), £0 and £ ,  lG". ; :.\Ietzler, 60s. ; Ball Bevan 40s. · 
Campbell. 60s. ' ' 
B·Ont T�W�lBO��S: -Sllnni, _05s. ; G autrot, 23s. ; Besson, 
40s. ' vnlve, uOo. , Epplewlute, 40s. ; Lamy (new) silYer· 
plated and engraved ,  70s. and £3 !ls. ' 
0-T�o::IIBO!\ES.-Lam)· (new), ·1?s. ; Hawkes, 45s. : WHd, 
vOs. ; litgham, 50s. ; Boosey, 60s. 
E-flat BO:.\T BAllDO]';S. -Boosey, 500. ; I.amy. 40s. ; ne'" £? l�. ; _ _ De Lacey, 50s, ; \Yootl , �5s ; i:oosey, CiOs. ; \'\ all1s, aos. , ; .Besson, 1.:7. 
B-Oat BOMBAltDONS.-:\lon•tre, £6 ; J,amy (new), £0 ; il'J name, !l5s. ; Silvani, £5 ; Gisborne, £G HJa. 
B-fiat Euphonium 4 valves 5 15 6 . •  7 0 0 . . 8 8 0 • •  9 9 O . . 4 16 . .  5 10 • .  Handsomely 
1 E-fiat Bombardon' . . . . . . . . . . 6 16 6 . . 8 8 0 . . 10 0 0 - . 11 11 0 . . 6 15 • .  8 10 . . Engraved, 
BB·tlat Bomliardon . . . . . ..  8 8 0 • .  10 10 0 . . 12 12 0 . . H H 0 •• 8 15 . . 10 10 . .  15/· to 21/· 
Leather 
Cases. 
30/ 32/6 35i-
40/· 
60/- BASS DltUl\1:3, SlD.E DRU�B, rITTINGS, &c. 
£.fiat cornet, �o. 1 :mu 2 .. 3 13 6 . .  4 4 O . . 6 6 0 - 26/· 301- 35/· . .  Wrths. ,  6/- ; Ord, 7/6, 10/-, 17/6,21/ / HENRY KEAT & �ONS, 105 & 103, Matthias Rd. , London, N .  I 
Printed and Published by and for THOMAS HARGROVEB 
WIUGHT and HENRY ROUND at No. 3!1, Erskine Street 
In the City of Liverpool, to which Address all comm uni 
O:ltlon� for the Editor are requested to be forwarded . 
Al GU!:iT, 1903. 
